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New York Belting & Packing Co.
15 PARK ROW, NEW YORK

JOHN H.CHEEVER, Treasurer. J. D. CHEEVER, Dep'y Treasurer.

Oldest and largeît Manuflicturers in the United States of

VULCANIZED
RUBBER FABIRICS

FOR MECHANICAI PURPOSES.

EXTRA RUBBER BELTINC
AND H(SE

FOR MINING PURPOSES.
RUBBER BELTING.

CIRCULA I? WOFV E SE.jiLESS,
SEITIC kUIJER. ./NED

AN T'-

(CABElL" HOSE ATEST EOSM
For the use of Steam Engines, Force Pumps, Rolling

Milîs, Iron Works, Factories, etc. Woven
in a superior manner io insur wear,

compaýctness and durability. "TEST HOSE."

SOLII) VULCAJT3D

EMERY WHEELS
(Large Wheels made on iron centers)

Cuts Cooler and Freer than any other.
Emery Vulcanite Wheel. other wheel in the market.

SALESROOMS:-Chieago, 151 Lake St.; Detroit, 16-24 Woodward Ave.;
Boston, 52 Sunmer St.; Cleveland, 176 Superior St.

European Branch: Pickhuben, 5, Ilanburg (Freihafengebeit),Gernany.

The M. T. DAVIDSON
Warranted to be the simplest and most efficient Steam Pump

made, whether it be

SINGLE OR DUPLEX.
To Prove It, We Challenge All Makers of Steam Pumps to a

Public competitive Test.

COIPOUNU PUIPING ENGINES,
Obtaining a higher duty than any

direct-acting pump made.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

c Y ME>rALberre,
NwYork Office, - - - 77 Liberty Street.

PIRAL RIVETED PIPE
Hydraulic Mining,

Water Work s
Ranch and Railroad

Water Supplies.
From 2 to 24 inches in diameter and i to 25 in length. Manufactured with fittings to

suit, capable of withstanding any desired pressure.

ABKNDROTH & ROOT MFa. 00.
28 Cliff Street, New York.

Chicago Branch, - - SiiTH & KNAPP, 62 South Canal Street

LIDGERWOOD MANUF'G CO.
96 1LIBERTY ST, NEW YORK,

34 & 36 WEST MONROE ST. CHICACO, 197 TO 203 CONGRESS ST. BOSTON,
Largest Manufacturers in the United States of Hoisting Machinery of

Every Description for' Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,
and General Hoisting Purposes.

IPROVED HOISTINC ENGINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY,

Over 5,000 Engines in Use 1

300 Styles

and Sizes.

Stnd for

CATALOGUE.

FRICTION DRUM PORTABLE HO/STIAQ ENO/NE.

1 lý 1

ronbe Cylinder Rëvelsile Mine Enigine.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

BECKETT ENGINE co.
ZAMILTON, ONT.

Having had many years practical experience in the
manufacture of

MININC MACHINERY
IS NOW PREPAIED TO.CONTRACT FOR

Stamp Milli Machinery,
Concentration Mills,

Revolving, Roasting and
Drying Furnaces.

Rock Breakers,
Cornish Rolls for crushing,

Amalgamating Pans and Settlers,
Concentrators and

Revolving Screens,
Smelting Furnaces, Retorts,

IIOISTlNG ENGINES,
EITIIER GEARED OR DIRECT ACTION.

Cornish Pumping Machinery,

Iron Ore Cars, Safety Cages,

Rock Drills and Air Compressors.

ST1EdW Eale)MS IMD 5OMLS.

Marine Engines and Steam Yachts.

F.G.
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Francis D. Taylor
MINING ENGINEER,

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO

SPECIALTY. - The Mining of Iron Ores,

Coals, and the Manufacture of Iron and Steel.

Mr. T. has had for many yea-sthe manage.

ment of large mining enterprises in England

and the U. S. A.

DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE AND
MININZC BUREAU.

Prospecting, Surveying and Examinations by Experts.
Mining properties purchased or floatek on the European
markets ; Capital found for developing same.' Interest
in good mining property secur; d.

London Office : 21 Richmond St. E. TORONTO
33 King St., Cheapside. 44 Victoria St. T

TAYLOR McVEI'IY,

Barrister, Solicitor, &c.
Supreme Court and DepartmentaJ Agent,

SCOTTISH ONTARIO CHAMBERS, OTTAWA.

The Canada Co.1 F
Will issue Licences to Prospect or

to work Minerals on any of
f l. 'i% i~iîîg Iinls ma id

ftli ini Reservatio lsi

Covering nearly a

Quarter of a Million Acres
In Eastern Ontario, and principally

within the belts containing

Iroin, Plhsiliate, Cold, Galvent
Phn ào lica, 31arbles,

Duilding Stoîne,
and uther valuable Alinerals.

For list of lands and ternis apply to the
Comnpany's Mining lusIpectors,

,1 Il. T. STRICKLAND,
Peteîborougi, Ont.,

For lands in the County of llastings and
westward, and to

ANDREWD ELL, P.L.S.,
Almonte, Ont.,

For lands East of the County of Bastings

70 MINERSA ND OTHE RS.

Bannerman & Powers.

VULCAN.BOILER WORKS
428 and 340 Wellington St., Cttawa.

MIANUFACruRERSs OF

IRON AND STEEL BOILERE
OF FEViCi DEsCRIPTION.

Tanks, Girders, Ircn Roof-
ing, Bank Vaults, Smoke

Stacks
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SHEET IRON WORK.

Repairs Neatly and Promptly Execnted

NO 1D E
VALVE GEAR. PIU4?WoRKS.
ADAPTEDFOTF
FOR ALL ,a, QT EEr,

EAST 231 S"SPURPoSES. -eP-çPP,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

Aining Engineer and Metallumis,
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDR>ESSI

1; TORoxTai ST . TORONTO, (NT.

J. T. DONALD, M..,
Atialytlical C/ii and Assarer,

124 St. JAMES St. - MONTREAL.
Analyses and Assays of every description. Manufactur-

ing processes practically tested. Laboratory instruction
iii Chieniistry, Assaying anti Mineralogy. Terms on
applicationi.

Manufacturers of Asbestos, Fire Hose, Files and Cotton
Waste, Miners of Asbestos and Soa-:stone,

Cotton, Leather and Rubber Belting,

42. 4 &46 FCudling Oreet, Mon~treal.

H. R. IVES & 00,
ardurare Man-ufacturer a&d Founders,

gu m sT, Mvo n .. z-

STOVES. PORTABLE MONTREAL CASTINGS
TRADE MARK "Bufalo FORGES. SM E LTIN3 CO'S O'every description

to order.
IRON

BEDSTEADS BLACKSMITH'S -
FoR MINERS' USE. DRILLS. MET A L. SOIL PIPE.

PORTABLE ENCINES 0 SAW-MILLS
of all capacIties-from 3000 feet of lumbrr and up per day.

Waterous Engine Works Co. Brantford, Canada.
St. Paul, inn., U.S.A

THE DOMINION

LUather Board Go
MONTREAL,

-MANUFACTURERS OF

Leather Board & Stiffeners
ALSO 0F

ASBESTOS MILL BOARD,

STEAM PACKING, and

FRICTION PULLEY BOARD.

Samples and prices furnished uion ap-
plication.

Please mention this paper.

ONTARIO

Mining Regulations.

The following sumimary of the principal
provisions of the General Mining Aet of
the Province of Ontario is published fur
the information of those interested ii
mining matters in the Algoma District,
and that part of the Nipissiig District
north of the Mattawan River, Lake Nipis-
sing and French Rivtt.

Any I erson or persons may explore for
mines or minerals on any Crown Lawls
s"rv' ved or- unsturveyed, not iarked or
stakt d out or ocupied.

The pice of all lands vold as umining
locations or as lots in surveyed townsiips
is tu o dollars per acre cash, the pine tinber
being reserved to the Cronin. Pateitees
or those claiming unîder them may cut and
use such trees as may be necessary for
building, fencing 'r fuel, or for any other
purpose essential to the working of mines.

M ining locations iinunsurveyed territory
Rhall be rectangular in shape, and the
bearings of the outlines thereof shall be due
north anid south, and due east and west
astrononically, and suchlocations shall be
one of the following dimensions, viz : eighty
chains in length by forty chains in width,
containing 320 acres, or foty chains square,
coutaining 160 acres, or forty ehains in
length by twenty chains in width, con-
taining 80 acres.

All such locations must be. surveyed by
a Prcvincial Land Survevor, anid be con-
nected witlh soune kinown point or boundary
at the cost of the applicant, who must file
witlh application surveyor's plan, field nlotes
anîîd descril ion of lic ation applied for.

In all patents for mining locations a
reservation of five per cent. of the acreage
is inade for roads.

Lands patented undler the Mining Act
aie free firom all royalties or lutieu in re-
spwct to any ores or minerals tleretan, ami
nl reservation oi exception of any i ineral
is made in tlie patents.

Lands sitnîated sonth of the Mattawan
River, Lake Nipîissiing and French River
aie sold under the Mining Act at oee
dollar per acre cash.

Affidavits slowing no adverse occupa-
tion, improvement or claim should ne-
compa11:n1)y applieations to puirchase.

A. S. IARDY.
Commissioner.

department of Crown Lands, Toronto.
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JOHN E. HARDMAN,' S.B.
IiNING ENGINE ER,

'OLDHAM, NOVA SCOTIA.

Can be consulted on ail matters pertaining to the profession.

'Tie dee;ment and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

WILSON & GREEN,

Commission Merchants,
PHOSPHATE SHIPPERS.

AGF,-NTS HIGH ROCK MINE.

30 St. François Xavier St., - MONTREAL.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors in Meatiferous Mines, Slate, Granite,

and other Stone vuarries, Brick, l'erra Cotta, Fire and other Clays
and Mineral Estates in general, requiring reliable and soun< ad-
vice either in the Purchase or Dispo.al thereof, 'hould consult E.S.,
who ha.s excuted important professional Commissions in Germany,
Autia, lungarv, France, Belgium, Spain, Portugal. Sweden,
Norway, and in the various Mmning Districts throughout Great
Britain and Irelad.- Telegraphic Address: "Spargo," LivepoI.
Bankers, National Provincial Bank of England, Liverpool.

THOMAS HEYS,
Analytihal É?l1 0c03llsi! ChLlÍlSt 8a M8saycr.

Rý'ere:1ces are kindly p2rmitted by the following:
Messrs. , -oolerham & Worts, Toro.to, Limited ; Mtssrs. P. R.

Lamb & Co.; John Livingston, Esq., Dominion Bolt Co.
Assay and Analytical Labo:ratory 116 King St. We.t, opposite the Rossin House, j TORONTO.

J. LAINSON WILLS,
F. C. S., ETC.

Lite Manager Canadian Phosphate Co. (Lim.),
Reports upon Mines and Mining properties.

Advice given on Chemical and Metallurgical processes.

SPECIALTIES: PHOSPHATE AND GOLD.
TELEGRAPHIC OR POSTAL ADDRESS:

WILLS, BUCKINGHAM, P.Q.

Irwin, Hopper & Co.
MINERSe AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS,
OF

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone. &c.

JOHN D.FROSSARD,B.S.,M.E.
MINING ENGINEER & GEOLOGIST,

3o St. Francois Xavier St, - -

le Speciaty-Phosphate Lands. 14

JAMES I-Iopra
c~ C>IKUZI XaXa~I ~

Montreal.

.

stationers, Bcokbinders and
OTTAWA.

Printers,

SPEIGHT & VanNOSTRAND,
Dominion and Provincial Land Su rveyors,

Drauglitsmnc, Vaiators, &c.
OFFICE: RooM "J," FIRST FLOOR, TORONTo AACADE-,

YONCE ST., TORONTO.
Surveys, Plans, Descriptiors of Properties, etc., promptly exLcuted.

Tiinber Limits and Mining Claims Located.

MILLAR & CO.
GeneralMerchan tsi Shippirg Agents

ATiANTIC CHAMBERS,

209 COMMISSIONER ST., - MONTREAL

Cable address, " Iloyer, Mo.treal." P.O. Box 109.

AGENT FOR The Canadian Phosphate Co., Ld., of London, Eng.,
The Montreal Uniin Abattoir Co., of Montreal. Can.

English Correipondents Messrs. Couper, Millar & Co., Lon-
don, England.

For Mining Hoisting Derricks, etc.

Strong Wire Cloth and Screens
For Mining. etc., manufactured by

B. Greening & Co.
HAMILTON, ONT.

NATION.AL COLONIZATION

Lottery!
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF P..

THE REV. FATHER LAfBELLE.
Established in 1884 under the Act of Quebec, 31 Vict.,

Chap. 36,for the benefit of the Diocesan Societies
of Colonization of the Province of Quebec.

CLASS D.
DR.\wINGs ON Tirm WEDNESDAY IN EVERY

MoNTHI AT 2 P.M.

Prizes value $50.000
Capital Prize: 1 Real Estate worth $5,000.

LIST 'OE'I.IZ¯ES.
1 Real Estate woh tit.
1 Real Estate worth.
1 eal Estate Worth.
4 Real Estatfes...........

10 Ieal E tates...........
30 Furni ure SeIs........
60 Furnitture Sets........

2A0 Cold Watchles.. . . . . .. . .
I003 Silver Watcels........
1000 Tuilet Stts...........

2307 P-izes worth............

e5.00
2,00

1,00

51
3'
''

0-

)0 $5,000
0 2,000
)0 1,000
0 2,000
O 3,000
0 (1,000
0 6,00)
'0 10,000
0 10,000
5 5,000

.$ 0,000
Tio15.ets, 81.O00!

OlTers are made toall winners to pay their prizes cash,
less a commission of 10 p. c. Winners' naines not pub-
lished utnless specially authorized.

S. E. LEFEBVRE, Secretorv
Office: 19 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

W. Blakemore, F.G.S., M.E.,
Me:nber of i. & S.I. 1

A. Montgorery Evans, M.E
of Canada & U S.

BLAKEMORE & EVANS,

MIMNG& IVL ENGINEERS
Exchange Buildirgs, Cardiff, S.W.

LOn -DON' OFFICE:
Robert H. Jones, 82 Queen St., Cheapside, London, E.C.

Reports, Estimates, and Valuations made on Iron and Steel Works
Blastb Furnaces, and all classes of Mining Properties.

CANADIAN BUSINESS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidents to steain boilers, and to secure

economy in woi king, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION
AND INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G., | John L. Blaikie, Esq.
President. Vice-Pres.

IIEAD OFFICE:

G. C. Rtonn, Chief Engineer.

TORONTO

A. FRASER, Sec'y-Treas.

ORFORD COPPER 00.,

OPPFKR ZMKIJKRZ.
Works at Constale's Hlook, N.J., opnosite new Brigh-
ton, Stattn Island. Coppler Ore, Mattes, or Bullion
purchitued. Advances made o1 consignments for re-
fining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-Bearing
Ores and Mattes.

SELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.

Ollice, 37 go 39 Wall Street, New York.

Robin & Sadler,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER BELTINC.
TRY OUR

Waterproof Belting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
258, 2520, 2522 Notre Dame St. 129 Bay Street.

Diamonds,.Jewelry,Watches& Silverware

AT ROSENTHAUS
Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.

OT T AWA -.

T-. ]D.LE rDYAIrD,
DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS

4 ONTARIO CHAMBE RS..TORONTO.

Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTED. -- Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hematite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for t cent for 4 oz. or up to 24 oz. in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfully given. Corresponden
solicited. Crown Land Business attended to.

1 1
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JAMES S. NOAD, MINES AND MININC PROPERTIES. JAMES S. NOAD,
The underslgned, representing a London Syn-

MINdZNC &CENT s; r;''||.*°.forthepurp',e°offormMIXINNC I ENT
AND PROMOTER OF AND DEALER IN C Caitaljotokopepen.providing AND PROMOTER OF AND DEALER INcash capital for their proper development.

Mines and Mining Properties, Addre s or Cal on Mines and Mining Properties,
JAMES S. NOAD,

MONTREAL, CANADA. Montreal. MONTREAL, CANADA.

PODGE PATENT

Wood Separable Split Pulleys
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best Balanced and

Convenient Pulley in the World.

WITH OUR PATENT BUSHINU SYSTEM
In Comparing Prices of Pulleys please note carefully the

followil:g:
i. Our list is lower than most others.
2. Every Pulley is a Split Pulley.
3. Every Pulley is guaranteed to transmit from 25 to 6o per cent. more power

than an iron one with same tension of helt.
4. Our Pulleys are o per cent. lighter than iron pulleys.
5. The fastening does not mar the shaft.
6. They are perfect in Balance.
7. They can be used on many different sizes of shafting.
8. They are the most thoroughly made wooden pulleys in the world.
9. And the handsomest pulley on the shaft.

10. No chances to take. Every pulley as represented or no sale.

Order a Sample Pulley, after which you will have no other.

Most

EVERY PULLEY IS A SPLIT PULLEY
Made in any size from 9 inches to 16 ft. diameter

with original bores of 3 and 34 inches,
bushings to be used for intermediate sizes;

larger ones bored to order.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

WOODEN CROOVED PULLEYS FOR THE TRANSMISSiON OF POWER
BY MANILLA ROPE,

Under the Dodge Patent System from 5 to 50oh. p. State power to beirans-
mitted, speed of shafts, relativ position of shafts, distance between shafts, and
we can furnish a clear e timiate.

EVERY PULLEY WILL FIT.
as or more sizes of Shafting.
soo of our Pulleys and an assort-
ment of bushings represent as
many as 4,oo iron pulleys, a great
advantage to dealers carrying
stock.

Apply for particulars to THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO., TORONTO.

run3ivrr9's
IMPROVED CELEBRATED

Hot Water Heaters
Guaranteed more Economical than any other

Heater now made, an& containing every
known Improvement ln Hot

Water Heating.

STEAM FITTINGS, CAST IRON PIPE,
REGISTER, GRATES, ETC.

HOT AIR FURNACE
F OR COAL OR WOOD.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
MOItyTrpj:& Bundy Radiators for Quick Circlation and Economy of Space.
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CHEMICAL APPARATUSI
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Glass, Porcelain, Storeware, Platinum Crucibles
of every sort, Analytical Scales and Weights, Fine

Chemicals and Reagents, including Volumetric
SEA Solutions. Every requisite for Analysis or Ex-

ra1 periment. For Sale by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 St. Paul St., Montroal.

Illistrated Catalogue mailed on reOcipt of
10. or Busines Card.

Boiler For Sale.

A N EIGHTY H.P. TUBULAR STEEL BOILER
made by W. C. White, Montreal, 15 ft. X 5 ft. 4 in.

-eighty 3/4 in. tubes; smoke stack 45 ft. long; guylards
and guys. Very little used. Equal to new. Price on
cars, $600. Address

P. O. Box 6,
MONTREAL.

A PERFECT FOOD
This statement is made upon the results of scientific

analyses by the best chemists in the world. FRANCIS
WYATT, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New York, after
giving an exhaustive analysis, says :-" Here we have
the whole of the elements, without a single exception,
necessary for the formation of flesh, muscle and bone."

JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF
Is not a mere meat extract or a concentrated decoction,
but simply fluid beef. containing, besides the albuminoids
and gelatinoids, the cotrect proportion of those phos-
phates so essential to the support of life.

lolo lBeotilo Flses.
Superior to all others for Exploding any make of Dynamite, High
Explosives, or Gelatine Powder. Each Fuse is tested and war-
ranted extra strong and waterproof. Low grades of Dynamite
Powder will do ten per cent. more execution if detonated with

Victor Eloctric Fuses.

VICTOR BLASTINC MACHINES.
Latest improvements, made in three sizes, easy to operate, strong
and durable. No expensive repairs, low in price, will file any
make of Electric Fuses.

MANUFACTURED ONLV BY

JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 Maideu Lane, N.Y., U.S.A.

tr Send for Cata'ogue.

FOR SALE.
A COAL MINE IN CAPE BRETON,

Area, 970 acres, underlaid by 6 or 7 beds of the best
Coal in Nova Scotia. The property is estimated to con-
tain from 50 to 60 million tons of Coal. No Coal Mine
can be more eauily or cheaply oper;ated. The angle of
dip ls 6 degrees and the rock stratification is remnarkably
even and without fault or break.

Apply to

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Annapolis Royal, N.S.

EDMUND C. SHOREY, M.A.,
Analytical Chemist,

- FOOT 0F 1 VTMrQOTnU
PRINCESs STREET }j- - NJa1e.

MINERALS OF ALL KINDS assayed at reasonable rates.
Analyses of Milk, Water, &c.

te PHOSPHATES A SPECIALTY. rLi

D. McEWEN & SON,

Mdachine, Egine èoilerWrs
(Established January, 1868)

Compound and Yacht Engines a Speeialty.
Estimates for Steamboats complete.

MINING REPAIRS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
WoRKS AND OFFICE:

54 to 60 Queen Street, Kingston, Ont.

ASBESTOS.
TII E o.. Ii.AmE L,

44 Mountain Hill, Quebee,

SOLE ASBESTOS MANUFACTURER in CANADA

Write for prices and catalogue. Use Asbestos and save
yuur money. Applied on boilers and Steam pipes it will
prevent them from rusting and will economize 33% on fuel.

Canadian Syndicate Limited. -- This
syndicate was registered in London on the 3rd
inst., with a capital of £20,000, in £l shares,
200 being founders' shares, to acquire lands
and heritages, coal, iron and other mines and
industrial propertics in Canada. The number
of directors is not to be less than two nor more
than five ; the subscribers are to nominate the
firet ; qualification, 100 shares ; remuneration,
£200 per annum and five per cent. on any divi-
dend, to be divided as they may determine.

Powdered Coal in Place of Natural
Gas.-Erastus Winan and others are experi-
menting with a new process of lheating iron
with powdered coal instead of natural gas. 'hIe
experiments are being conducted at the
Vesauvius Iron Works, Pittsburg, and are said
to be satisfactory. Speaking of the test, Mr.
Wiman said : " It is yet rather limited in its
scope, but eminently satisfactory in its results.
One heat consumed 684 pounds of pulverized
coal.' The quaontity of iron heated by that
quantity of fuel was 4,600 Ibs. We aie con-
fident, fromi the present results, that we ran
heat iron at 50c. per tón, including the cost of
pulverized coul, while the existing rates f r
natural gas at the different mills inake the cost
of heating iron upwards of $1 per ton. Whi'e
a contrast test was not attempted, the Jack of
facilities necessary for the perfect operation of
the new experiment rendered the test sucecss-
ful in only a limited degree, but sufficient to
prove that we can produce the snje quanitity
of iron with the pulverized coal process in un
hour as the natural gas facilities at present
afforded can produce in two hours. Of courîse,
while the tests thus far have proven satisfac-
tory, unforseen difficulties may arise in the
future, although we feel confident of success in
a very short time." The tests will be continued
in order to remove all doubts as to the success
or failure of the plan.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Mineral Lands.

CORR~ESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

4WAgents in England and New York.

E. H. SARGENT & 00.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ASSAYER'S MATERIALS,
Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies.

125 State Street, CHICAGO.

HARRIS & CAMPBELL
Latest Designs in Drawingroorn, Diningroom

and Bedroom

]F -U 1R3 1\T I T U IM

With improved Steam Machinery our facilities-for
manufacturinsg Calinet Goods are complete. Our *up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.

Corner QUEEN & O'CONNOR Sis.
OTTAWA.

TH-IS TEAW'S

MYRTLE
CUT AND PLUC

Smoking Tobacco
FINER THAN EVEIR.

T & B
In Broize on Each Plug and Package.

THE DOMINION

SAFETY BOILER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

The "Field-Stirling" Patent High
Pressure Boiler,

The Safest and Cheapest Steam-Generator now in Use.

This Boiler is unusually durable, being made of the best steel
and wrought iron exclusively. No cast-iron is employed, It is
simple in construction, has a rapid, wellI.defined circulation, and a
large cool mud-drum, where ail impurities are oellected to be blown
off. AIl parts of the BoPier are readily accessible for the closest in-
spection. It has great excess of strength and is not liable to Le
strained by unequal expansion. The water space is divided into
sections so arranged that NO EXPLOSION IS POSSIBLE.

Some of Our Leading-Customers:
The J. A. Converse Mfg. Co. (A. W. Morris & Bro.), Montreal;

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal; The Pillow and Hersey
Mfg., Montreal; The Berthier Beet Root Sugar Co., Berthier,
Que ; -The Imperial Insurance Co., Montreal; The Massey Manu-
facturing Co., Toronto; The Acadia Coal Co. (Lt'd.), Stellarton,
N.S.; Cana4 Paper Co., Windsor Mills, Que.; Royal Electric
Co. (Central %tationi), Montreal; Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.,
Toronto, and a repeat order from A. W. Morris & Bro., after five
months' experience; Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada.

We guarante. Dry Steam and Great Economy
of Fuel. Correspoideuce Solicited.

J. FRASER TORRANCE, M.E.,
P.O. Box 1707, Montreal. Manager.
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If you want

13AG-S
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,

Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size in stock.

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those who

have not bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (LTD.)
17, 19 & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

M. BLATTY & z0Nz,
WELLAND, ONT.

HOISTING

ENGINES

FOR

Horse-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Irons,

Centrifugal Pumps.

DREDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY.
$taepMliiifor Wetor Dry Crushing. Huntington Centrifugai Quartz Miii.

,yla,"tylnders. AmuiaitingPans, Seters,Agitatorsa nd Concentra-
tors. Retorts ,Builion ad ,In.ot Mould. Conveyors, Elevators, Bruckners
aund loweli's i.provd WhtesaRoasting Furnaces, Etc.

CONCENTRATINO MACHINERY.
Blake ,Dodge and Coret Crushers,rCornish CrushIng nd Finishbnq Rei

Hartz Plunge and Colom Jgs. Frue Vanner à TEbrey Concenrate.
Evans'. Calumet, Collomas and Rttenger's Silme Tables. Trommels. Wb*~
Cieth anid Punohed Plates. Ors Sampie OrInders ani Heffle UIS.

FRASER & CEAZEVIERS
1 INWIN G * 3EA CIIEN ER!Y

Improved Corliss and slide-Valve Steam Engines,
Bollers-eHorizontal, Vertical and Sectional,

IXPROVED STEAK STAPS.

G,

Il

i
i

a c~

au

Ueotoiial 'M.cLiza.ery fo>r :ME'a1e..BaoE. Trzansporttio..

Ceneral Offices and Works: FULTON & UNION STS., CHICACO, ILL.
BRANON OFFICES: NEW YORK, Room 43,0No.2 Wall St. DENVER, COLO., 1318 Eighteenth St. SALT UAKE CITY, UJTAH, 7Wes

SeenMi so c LONDON, ENGLAND, 23 Buckersbury, E.C. CHINUAHUA CITY, MEXICO, N. Il Calle deJuarez. NMA, PERU South Ameca,
IIANNESBURG, TRANsVAAL. South Africa.

Sole Western Agents for TYLER WIRE WORKS Double Crimped Mining Cloths.
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Tenure of Nova Scotia Mineral Lands.

The policy of the Province of Nova Scotia
with regard to its mineral resources bas been
sonewhat different from that adopted in other
parts of the Dominion, and it bas many points

recommiending it to the attention of the mining
public, as well as to the Crown Land Depart-

ments of the Local Governments. Here the in.

terests of the individual have been consulted

equally with those of the government which

derives an important revenue from Crown min-

erals.

The early land granits were made to three
classes of people-Individual Settlers, Emnigrants
arriving in"a body, and receiving through Com-
missioners, lots included in one grant or patent
sometimes covering 125,000 acres; and wealthy
individuals who were able by money or influence
to secure grants sometimes as large as 20,000
acres. The names of men prominent in the

early history of the country in this way became

attached to numerous localities, as in the case of

the DesBarres, Wilkins, Wentworth, Franklyn
and other grants.

Land grants made previous to 1759 do not
appear to have had any minerals reserved to the
Crown, unless perhaps the royal metals were re-
served even if not specifically mentioned. After
this date usually gold, silver, precions stones,
Lapis Lazuli were reserved, and after 176 1, lead,
copper and coal were added to the list. In some
large grants, however, aggregating several mill-
ions of acres, made about this tine only gold,
silver and coals were reserved. After the year
1009, iron was added to the listof reserved min-
erals. The importance of reserving the coal in
Cape Breton was recognized at an early date.
In 1784 % hen the Island was first created into
a separate province upon the recommendation of
Governor DesBarres, an Order in-Council was
passed at St James, that in all grants of land a
reservation should be made "of all coals, and
mines of gold, silver, copper and lead which may
be discovered in such lands."

In 1825, George the Fourth, by an exercise
of the royal prerogative, gave bis brother, the
Duke of York, a lease of all the reserved
minerals of the Province (including Cape
Breton) for sixty years. Ilowever, in 1853,
arrangements were made by which this lease
was terminated on conditions'advantageous both
to the Province and to those holding under the
Duke of York's lease. By an Act passel in
the last named year, the Province relinquished

to the land grantees all the minerals previously
reserved except gold, silver, lead, copper, iron,
tin, coal and precious stones, and all other min-
erals, including limestone, gypsum, slate, clay,
etc., are the property of the grantees. And all
grants since that date have been in uniformity

with that statute.

Two minerals only of importance have since

been discovered and worked, viz., antimony and

manganese ores, which, under the Act, are the
property of the owner of the soil and pay no
royalty. As large areas of Latirentian rocks
are known in Cape Breton, it is possible that

phosphate may be added to the list of fee simple
minerals. From the standpoint of the Provin-
cial revenue, it is to be regretted that iron ore
was not reservedi at an earlier date, as many of

the large township grants in the Annapolis
Valley, Cobequid Mountains, and elsewhere,
contain important deposits of this metal, which
have been largely worked at Londonderry.

The principle adopted with respect to these
reserved minerals over one hundred years ago-
that of never selling, but only leasing on short
renewable terms-has been steadily maintained.
The fact that this policy was adhered to at
times when influence and favoritism ruled the
day, may have been due to the custom adopted
in England of letting the Crown minerals on
royalties. The early lettings of coal in the Pro-
vince were on short terms, from two to six
years, at exorbitant royalties, sometimes as high
as a dollar per Chaldron.

Upon the termination of the Duke of York's
lease in 1858, when the mineral lands were
thrown open, it was decided that licenses to

search for minerals other than gold covering five
square miles should be granted ; out of which,
within one year, an area of one square mile
could be selected for mining. Upon the com-
mencement of effe2tivo nining operations, the
licensee was entitled to a lease for twenty years,
renewable three times, provided that at the end
of each term lie was mining and complying with
the conditions of his lease. Leases of gold areas

are for a term of twenty-one years, and many
contain any number of areas 150 by 250 feet;
and as they are laid off in regular ranges, no

ground is lost by the Government, and the indi-
vidual niners' boundaries are readily ascer-
tainable. In the same manner, the coal areas
present regular outlines, a matter of importance,
as coal can be mined in larger quantities, and
more cheaply, than from the seams lying under
fee simple properties, presentiug every irregu-
larity of boundary. The adoption of the prin-
ciple of having the boundaries prolonged verti-
cally on all sides of the leases frees the miner
froni the "law of the apex" and the inevitable
crop of lawsuits, so prominent a feature of
precious metal mining in the United States.

In order to facilitate business, the Nova
Scotia Mines Department has been made a court

of registry of all titles, transfers, etc., of leases
and licenses of Crown minerals, free of cost.
Any transfer, etc., of mining title in any part of

the Province is registered at the Departmental
office, and is equivalent to the county registra-
tion, as in the case of land titles. The Crown
having reserved the minerals, has secured to all
lessees the right of taking land for the purpose

of mining; failing a friendly agreement with
the owner of the soil, the miner can obtain by.
arbitration the surface soi] necessary for his

works. At present revenue is received orly

from coal and gold. In the case of the former,

sworn quarterly returns are made by the lessee

of the amounts of mineral.sold and of the labor

performed. In the case of the gold mines,
licenses are issued to parties building quartz
mills, who are placed under bonds to place roy

alty on all the gold they extract. While the
lessees make sworn returns-direct to the Depart-
ment of his labor and the number of tons sent'
to the mills.

When the monopoly of the Duke's lease
ceased in 1858, and the coal lands were opened
to the public, it was considered that leases
should contain as conditions a royalty of about
10 cents on every ton of round coal sold, and
stipulations for effective and continuous work-
ing, a non-compliance with which rendered a
lease liable to summary forfeiture. The lessee
of a gold ore was, under like penalties, required
to perform annually a certain number of days'
labor.

Practically speaking, no government could
deal in so summary a manner with defaults in
carrying out the lease conditions to the letter, as

many ext'nuating circumstances could be al-

leged, such as fluctuations in trade, litigation,

etc. Nor could the Mines. Iepartment be al-

lowed to exercise a discretion as to cancellation

of leases, as those aggrieved by its decisions

would be ready to complain of harsh treatment.

The remedy for the difficulty was the admission
of the general public as a party of the third part,
and for many years forfeitures have been nade
acceding to a prescribed procedure in the requi

sition of any person desiring possession of an area

not being worked. The government of course

reserving its right to act of its own motion in

questions of royalty, etc. At another time it

may be pointed out how this system worked,
thougli steps have been taken to prevent har-
rassing forfeitures, and to maintain a balance be.

tween legitimate mining and specuilation.

The Ottawa and Gatineau Valley
Railway.

An enterprise of no secondary importance has
now taken practical shape, is about to procced,
and will be p-osecuted energetically. We refer
to the Ottawa and Gatineau Valley Railway,
a line wbich commences south of the Gatineau
railway bridge, and proceeds along the river to
the %ell-known Gilmour mills at Chelsea ;
thence to the Pèche, still hugging the water
course ; thence to Kasabazua, and on to the
Desert. The Gatineau Valley road bas had a

1 1
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Lard atruggle, but now, with a cash bonus of

$10,400 per mile and 6,000 acres o land per
mile, there will Le no trouble found in financing
it. The subsidies given by the Dominion and
Provincial Goernments are a fair criterion of
·the public estimation in which this railway is
lheld; it is an acknowledgment of its utility and
advantages. The line will open up a great
mineral, agricultural and timber country, and
prove a source of great conveiience to the tiravel-
ling cqmmunity, as up to the present time the
old stage coach has to do w bat modern appliances

perform with so much more speed and accepta-
bility. We look to new life and an era of mar-
vellous progress along the Gatinean so soon as
the line is completed. The President is Mr. II.
J. Beemer, of Montreal, and the Vice-Peesident,
Mr. C. H. MacIntosh, of Ottawa.

Artificial Fertilizers.

By Francis Wyatt, Ph. D.

Chemistry may be described as that branch of
science which investigates into the nature and
properties of the elements of mnatter, and deter-
mines the manner in which they react upon, and
combine with each other. If we hand over a
grain of wheat to the botanist, le can discern in
it nothing but a tiny, yellow, opaque and Lrittle
seed, whereas, if we pass it to the chemist, Le
will discover by analysis that it is composed of
a woody fibre, starch, gum, sumgar, fat and pro-
tein. Again; ask a geologist to examine the
soil, and he will designate the different ages to
which it belongs and the various rocks from
wcich it is derived, but, without the chemist, he
is unable to determine the nature of its constitu-
enta, and hence cannot foretell, before any culti-
vation Las been attempted, whether it is destined
to be fertile, or of wliat kind of vegetation it is
best able to promote the growth.

The application of chemistry to agriculture is
thus naturally indicated ; by its aid we obtain
from the soil, fron plants and from animals, at
the lowest possible expenditure of time and
money, the Lighest possible quantity of those
substances indispensable to our physical wtll-
being.

Production, in order to be cheap, must Le
rapid and plentous, and we all know that the
progress of unaided nature is methodical and
slow.

Chemistry, by investigating the natural laws
which govern the. development of all living
things, and by carefully observing the factw
acquired by the practical experience of centuries,
endeavours to provide the farmer with means
by which Le may assist and hasten the processes
of nature. His work is, of course, still far- from
complete, but it has familiarized us with those
elements which are essential to plant growth,
taught us how those elements are distributed,
shewn us what portion of them is or should Le
contained in our soils, and what soils are most
propiticus for different kinds of plants.

When our globe was launched into space, it
was a liquid somewhat similar in consistency to
molten glass, and, therefore, presented a vastly
different appearance to that with which we are
acquainted. It was made up of about sixty
elementary bodies, so deposited, by order of
weight or density, that the heaviest, such as
gold. silver, lead and copper, were in the centre,
while the lighter, such as calcium, aluminum
and silicon, remained, and still exist, near the
surface, where they have combined to form clays,
limestones and sands.

Encircling its interior was a heavy, poisonous
atmosphere, comprising all those elements which
at a very high temperature assume the gaseous
formni-notably sulphiurous, sulphuric, phos-
phoric, hydrochloric, nitric, borie and carbonic
acide, with torrents of steam, and dense clonds
of mercurial, antimonial, arsenical and other
metallic vapors. When this mass began to cool,
it probably resembl,d an immense glass ball'
the solidified sides of which were uplifted by the
bubblings of the intensely hot liquid mass within
These solid projections formed our mountains.
and, passing fromn the transpaient to the opaque,
they gradually assumed the crystalline form.
What is known as the earth's crust must have
resulted from an extraordinarily forcible action
consequent ipon the fall of teuiperature. The
vapors already alluded to were condensed into
rain. The rain dissolved all the acid bodies;
and these acide, attacking the alkaline crust,
combined with its most powerful bases to form
various salts. These salts soon underwent
decomposition; some-such as sulphate of lime
or gypsum-were deposited, while others, prin-
cipally the chlorides, remained in solution and
formed the seas. The neutralization of the
stronger and more corrosive acids permitted the
weaker carbonic acid to develop its activity, and
it is this acid which has continued to play the
most important part in nature in our own times.
Held in solution by the running waters, it
attacked and dissolved the varions bases which
existed in such large quantities in the mountains,
and deposited them in the form of carbonates in
the still warm valleys. This process of satura-
tion, or neutralization, being entirely accom-
plished, chemical equilibriuni may be said to
have become established ; the period of great
geological catastrophes, therefore, came to an
end, and the temperature of the earth gradually
sank below the boiling point. A few volcanic
disturbances continuied, it is true, to occasionally
convulse it; there was the upheaval, splitting
asunder and complete overthrow of the most
gigantic mountains, the drying up and the
division of seas, and the formation of lakes of
both fresh and salt water. As the temperature
continued to cool, however, these disturbances
became more and more rare, and there then
commenced that formation of the soil which
gave rise to the phenomena of vegetation.

VARIETIES OF SOIL.

It is the general custom to class arable lande
according to the nature of their predominating

constituents, and thus we allude to soils as
sandy, clayey and limey.

Sandy soils are distinguished by their
extreme porosity, and are frequently in such a
fine state of division, that in the dry season
the least wind will displace and scatter them in
all directions. In such cases they are
naturally sterile ; but, when they are suffi-
ciently moist, they facilitate and encourage the
growth of an immense variety of plants of the
lower order, which, by their eventual decom-
position or putrefaction, form considerRble
deposits of that valaable substance called
humus.

Such soils are more propitious than any
others for the development of plants with very
delicate or fine roots, such as barley, rye, oats,
lucern,. lupins, lentils and potatoes ; but they
require constant attention, and a large and
regular quantity of manure, because their
porosity permits them to absorb such an
abundance of cxygen, that all their organic
matter is rapid!y burnt up.

Clavey soils are heavy and compact, and,
when they contain more than fifty per cent. of
pure clay, ai e onerous to work, and unprofit-
able to cultivate. It has, however, fortunately
been discovered that the addition to them of so
small a quantity as two per cent. of burnt
lime suffices to so entirely change
their nature and consistency, by trans-

forming the silicate of alumina into
a porous silicate and aluminate of lime,

that it is noW an easy matter in districts where
lime is cheap and plentiful, to overcome this
difficulty. In hot countries or in windy regions
or in districts where the sub-soil is of a very
permeable character, good clay lands offer great
advantages, and although they periodically re-
quire the application of large quantities of

reconstitients, they possess the faculty of re-
taining all the precious elements supplied to
themn, and of storing them up for the use of
succesive crops. When they contain a propor-
tion of about ten per cent. of carbonate of lime,
or chalk, they ai-e the best of all soils for the
extensive growth of such important plants as
wheat, corn, cluver, hemp, peas and beans, and
of such trees as the chestnut and the oak.

Limey, or purely calcareous, are even lighter
than sandy soil, and when, as is sometimes the
case, they are very white and dry, they are ab-

solutely barren. Suc as these are, however,
easily encounteied, for we generally find them
mixed with a sufficiency of clay to give them
some deg ee of consistency, and render them
available for ordinary purposes. Few soils are
entirely devoid of limr, owing te the fact that
all rocks contain it in greater or lesser propor-
tion, and because it is transported in immen e
quantities by waters, in the form of bi-carbon-
ate, and deposited. If it were otherwise, or if,
in the absence of lime, other alkaline substancts
were not forthcoming, the acid principhl e
secreted by all plants coild not be saturated,
and the inevitable result would - be decomposi-
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tion and death. In its pure form, however,
lime is such an extrenmely strong base, that it is
incompatible with life, and hence it is never
allowed to exist in the soil, unless it be comn-
bined either with carbonic or silicie, or some-
times with sulphuric and nitric acids.

The general properties of every variety of
soil are much influenced by colour ; those which
are white, and hence unable to absorb the solar
rays, being invariably cold, whereas those which
are dark are warm and fertile. In this regard
both iron and manganese are of undisputed
value, for by their transformation into ferric
and manganic oxides, they produce the deep
red or brown so much admired by sagacious
farmers. In damp climates or in very moist
soils, however, too much iron is apt .to become
a source of considerable danger, from the fact
that, by the exclusion of air, the ferric is re-
duced, by its affinity for water, into ferrons
oxide, and in that form exercises a highly cor-
rosive action on vegetable life.

ELEMENTS OF PLANT LFE.
Sixty years ago there was no such thing as

what we now call scientific agriculture. In the
old countries men were asking themselves the
very question that faces us to day-how it is that
lands which were once so fertile and productive
now show signs of approaching exhaustion. The
answer to this question could only be given after
we had found how out-door plants live, whence
they obtain their food, of what elements that food
is composed; how it is conveyed to the plants and
how they albsorb it into their organisms. In
point of fact the manner of life in plants is very
similar to the manner of life in animals and
man. They require certain foods in stated pro-
portions which pass through the process of di-
gestion; they must breathe a certain atnosphere
and they are subject to the influenses of heat and
cold, liglht and darkness.

The tissues of their bodies, like ours, are com-
posed of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, and con-
tain besides nitrogenous principles, certain min-
erals, such as phosphoric acid, lime, potash'
sulphur, magnesia and iron. It will be seen at
once that if it is necessary for us to constantly
absorb a sufficiency of these self-same elements
to keep up our normal heat and provide us with
new tissue, it must be no less essential for plants
to acquire similar food, for similar purposes.

Pure atmospheric air is a mixture of nitrogen
and oxygen, with a small proportion of aqueous
vapor, and about 4-10,000th of carboi.ic acid,
while water is formed by the combination of two
parts of hydrogen and one part of oxygen. Itja
therefore apparent that the principal organic ele-
nwnuits of plant food exist in the atmosphere as
air, water and charcoal, and may be absorbed
froni without by the leaves, while the whole of
the mineral bodies in order to be found in the
soil, should be taken up fron within by the
roots.

How plants absorb and elaborate the in-
organic matter necessary to the food of those
graminiferee which afford to man the bulk of

his animal sustenance, or what process is under-

gone in the assimilation of carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen, and nitrogen, which, in the forni of
carbonie acid, water and ammonia, or nitric
acid. are taken from the air and the soil, we
havè no space to discuss; but, it will be inter-

esting to quote a very beautiful and practical
illustration of the contrast between them and
ourselves, furnished by Dumas.

Vegetables.

Nitrogenous Matter,
Fatty Matters,

tGum, Sugar, Starch.

0. Carbonic Acid,
E Water,

tAmmonia.

Evolve oxygen, constitute
apparatus of reduction
and are stationary.

hie consideration of

Man and Animas.

Nitrogenous Matter,
r Fatty Matters,
0 Gum, Sugar, Starch.

i Carbonic Acid,
. Water,

Ammonia.

Absorb, oxygen, constitute
apparatus of oxidation
and are locomotive.

this remarkable contrast
leads us to contemplate the progressive ex-
haustion of the soil, and the necessity for its
reconstitution by the aid of chemistry, for,
while admitting that we produce those very
elements which the þlants decompose, and which
are so necessary to their existence, it is iever-
theless a fact that we are locomotives, and do
not in practice give. back to them what we have
taken a way.

The elementary composition of plants being
thus determined, the next step that suggested
itself to investigators was the analysis of the
soil, in order that comparisons might te
established between virgin lands which ha-1
borne no cultivated crops and old soils which
had long been tributaries to every kind of
vegetable culture.

Briefly stated, it was found that good, ordin-
ary young lands, contain in abundance most of
the dominating ingredients discovered in plant
organisms, and that soils which have long been
under cultivation, and now show theinselves
incapable of their foi-mer remunerating pro-
duction, only contain these dominante in minute
proportions, or lack them altogether.

These data forin the basis of our present
science, and may be summned'up in the follow-

ing manner:

A. Plants require for their nourishment and

prosperity a given quantity of food, composed
in varying proportions and according to their
different natures, of hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen
and carbon, and of phosphates, sulphates and
chlorides.

B. The hydrogen and oxygen, in the form of
rain or dew, are supplied as water, and the car-
bonic acid is mainly derived fron the air.

C. Good virgin soils contain the whole of the
necessary minerals, in addition to considerable
quantities of nitrogenous and carbonaceous
matter.

D-Long-cultivated and non-productive soils
may be termed exhaùsted, since chemical analy-
sis proves their inability to furnis tlhe needful
subbtances in quantities equal Io those fc4tnd in
the ashes of healthy plants.

FERTILIZERS AND AMENDMENTS.
Haviig arrived at this important stage of

progress we understand that, if agriculture is to
continue to be the basis of national wealth and
prosperity we must find means of restoring to,
our soils, if not in a natural in some artificial
form, the chief elements yearly taken away from
it hy our crops-we say chief elements because
a great number of the necessary minerals are
only required in very minute proportions, and
therefore generally exist in sufficient abundànce.
We may consequently disregard all these, and
devote our attention to nitrogen, potash, phos-
pioric acid and lime, since these not only ph. y
the most important part in the functions of vege
tation but are the most liable to complete ex-
haustion. The following figures representing
averages compiled from the official reports of the
United States Department of Agriculture ex.
tending over a series of years, will be found very
àpropos for the purpose of illustrating the argu-
ments already put forth.

ELEMENTS OF FERTILITY TAKEN FROM THE SOIL
PER ACRE AND PER ANNUM, IN POUNDS.

- Nitrogen. Lime. Phosphoric Potash.Acid.

Wheat......... 25 15 30 45
Maize.......... 55 45 80 40
Oats........... 30 14 18 20
Barley......... 35 12 18 20
Rye............ 25 [3 25 3
Buckwheat...... 35 12 40 3
Hay........... 40 40 [5 40
Tobacco........ not calc'd. 16o not calc'd.. 340
Turnips........ do 100 45 150
Potatoes....... 44 6o 52 185

These are, of course, only a few examples, but
they will suffice for present purposes, and it is
perhaps hardly necessary to add that if, accord-

ing to the nature of the crop desired, at least a
sufficient proportion of each of these essential
elements be not present in the soil, the planta
will languish, various malignant diseases wili
declare themselves, and death will inevitably
ensue before they reach maturity.

Now, the practical question that must natur-
ally arise, is, how may all this loss be repaired,
and whence are all the elements needed to repair
it to be derived I It is not so very long ago
since this question would have been· generally
answered by the words, "farn-yard manures,"
and even to-day there are a large majority of
farmers who depend exclusively uipon this valu.
able fertilizer.

The fallacy of their policy is, however,
made apparent by a simple calculation, which

any interested reader can work out for himself,
in this wise.

The necessary elements to the growth of a
medium crop of hay have been put down,
approxinately, per acre, as:-

Nitrogen.............. 40 pounds.
Lime.................40 "

Potash................ 40 "

Phosphoric acid........ 15 "
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The very best farm yard manure is found to con-
tain, on an average, for every hundred pounds,.
exclusive of water and fibre:-

Nitrogen.........not quite i pound.
Lime......little more than 69
Potash.............about "
Phosphoric acid ...... (say) "

With a very moderate allowance for loss in
storage, drainings, evaporations, etc.,,it must be
conceded from these figuras that to repay what
bas been borrowed from the soi] by a single crop
of hay would call for some six tons of material
per acre; and there is probably only a very
limited number of farmers-even if there are
any-who could pioduce anything like this
quantity. The practical answer to the question
propoundIed, therefore, is that we must profit by
the teachings of science and turn to artificial or
.chemical fertilizers as the only means of avoid-
ing present lose and eventual poverty. This
Ieads to a brief glance at the iost accessible
materials, and the forns in which they are most
appropiiate for the requirenients of growing
plants.

NITROGEN.
The sources and the supplies of nitrogenous

elements, outside the free nitrogen and the
ammonia that exist in the atmosphere, are
numerous and plentiful. Every species of plant,
roots, stalks, leaves and seeds yield it up in
varying proportions, under the influence of
decay. The refuse or waste from an average
crop of clover contains about fifteen pounds of
assimilable nitrogen per acre, and some of the
other green crops are so rich in this element
that it has become customary to occasionally
grow them for the express purpose of plowing
them iunder directly they have ieached naturity.
Outside the farm, we have guano, fish, wool
rags, borns, boofs, hair, blood and all other
animal refuse from the slaughter-house, and,
failing a sufficiency of all or any of these, there
are the nitrates of soda and potash, and sulphate
of ammonia.

The following are about the proportions of
nitrogen contained in every 100 pounds of some
of the foregoing n.aterials :-

roo lbs. shoddy contain 7 lbs. nitrogen.
1oo " wool dust " 9 "ioo " dried blood "12 "
îoo " rope cake " 5 "
100 " cotton " 534"
100 " sugar scum " 3 "
ioo " leather cuttings " 8 "
oo " sul. ammonia " 21,W "
ico " nitrateof potash " 13N/"

0oo0 " "s soda " 161 "I

POTASH.

We have seen that the quantity of potash
absorbed by the most important of our crops is
greatly in excess of phosphoric acid. It may
consequently be assumed that continued fertility
depends upon a preponderance of this important
base. This, nature has in a great measure
provided for, by promoting the continuous
decomposition of feldspathie and other rocks,
and by favouring the transfer of potash in the
various forma of silicates, carbonates, and oxides
from the subsoil to the surface.

When all these varieties fail, however, it is
easy to secure inexhaustible supplies from the
nitrates and chlorides, which are either
deposited in various localities on the surface, or
in tbe interior of the, earth's crust, or held in
solution by the waters of the sea.

Potash salts, to be readily assimilable, or
useful to the plant, must be liable when intro-
duced into its sap, to so easy a decomposition,
that their liberated alkali may enter at once
into the necesrary comibination with the
organic compounds.

If, as it is applied, the potash be uaited to its
acid by too strong a bond, the vegetable will be
unable to effect a dissociation ; and the salts
will accumulate in the tissues, and become a
mere burden instead of promoting healthy
growth.

This question of assimilation, therefore, is
one that demands very att ntive study ; and it
is from the data collected by the most recent
scientific discoveries in relation to the laws and
powers of affinity, that the various salts, accord-
ing to their adaptability, have been classed in
the following order:

Carbonate, Sulphate,
Nitrate, Chlorides.

The amount of potash contained, in round
figures, in each of these salts when puré is as
follows:

100 pounds Carbonate contains 68 pounds of
potash.

100 pounds Nitrate contains 46J pounds
potash.

100 pounds Sulphate contains 54 pounds
potash.

With regard to the chlorides, which are com-
pounds of chlorine and potassium, it is necessary
before they can furnish anything available that
they should undergo a preliminary decomposi.
tion in the soil, but it may be assumed that
when this has taken place, every 100 pounds of
the pure chloride would be equal to about 63
pounds of potash.

On the assumption that neither the sulphate
of potash, nor the chloride of potassium is
directly assimilable by plants, their efficacy
must depend upon the composition of the soil
under treatment. and the character of any other
fertilizers with which they are simultaneously
used.

To illustrate this it is only necessary to im-
agine a mixed fertilizer containing in suitable
proportions, superphosphate of lime, sulphate of
ammonia, and muriate of potash.

As soon as this compound reaches the soil, a
reaction is commenced between the whole of the
salts, resulting in the production of phosphates
of ammonium and potassium, and sulphate and
chloride of calcium.

'J'he two latter m ill be washed down into the
subsoil by the rains and carried away, while the
two first will enter the roots, and be very readily
decomposed in the sap, and utilized by the plant.

If, instead of the above, a mixture be chosen
of nitrate of soda, and either the muriale or the

sulphate of potash, a similar transformation will
take place; chloride or sulphate of sodium being
produced on the oue hand, and nitrate of potash
on the other.

Dispensing with unnecessary reiteration, these

typical examples sufficiently illustrate the im-

portance and advisability of making preliminary
trials upon a small scale, with each salt, in every
case where the use of potash bas been determined

upon, since, under the varving influences of the
different elements in ever y sol, uncertain and
unlooked-for results may be obtained.

PHOSPHORIC ACID.

This indispensable fertilizing agent is probably
the one in which all cultivated soils are most
deficient, and, to make matters still more com-

plicated, its occurrence though so plentiful in
nature, is found to be most unequal.

It does not exist in the atmosphere; soils of
the granitic and teritiary formations are nearly
deprived of it; and many other species only con-
tain it in very slight traces.

The following are the principal and most
available commercial sources of phosphates for

agricultural purposes, viz.:
First, Natural phosphates, of animal or min-

eral origin, such as bones, bone-ash, and apatites

very finely ground.
Second, Superphosphates, manufactured by

treating these raw materials with a sufficient

quantity of sulphuric acid to transform them from
an insoluble into a soluble form.

Third, Precipitated phosphates, obtained by
dissolving raw phosphates in hydrochloric in-
stead of sulphuric acid, and adding to the liquid
a milk of lime.

From which of these forms the most direct
advantage is to be obtained by the farmer, is a
somewhat disputed question. Accepting the
generally admitted and rational theory, that no
element can penetrate into the interior of a
plant unless it be in the form of solution, it
naturally follows that preference will be in-
variably given to those commercial phosphates
which are most readily subject to dissociation ;
and this will entirely depend upon two condi-
tions:

(a) Their own degree of aggregation.
(b) The nature and composition of the soil in,

which they are employed.
The first thing to be obtained is undoubtedly

a fineness of pulverization, which will so divide
the molecules as to render them easily decom-
posable by the natural action of the elements
contained in the ground, and in this only par-
tal success has been achieved by mechanical
means. So long ago as 1851, Leibig recognized
the difficulty, and proposed, in order to solve
it, to chemically perform this operation by man-
ufacturing superphosphates.

From the standpoint of disintegration, this
method bas been entirely satisfactory, and bas
enabled agriculture to rapidly obtain results
from the use of phosphoric acid, which would
otherwise have been impossible. From a
chemical point of view, however, the whole
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theory fails. We know that superphosphates

are only soluble in water so long a, the sulphuric
acid with which they have been manufactured
retains its ascendency over the lime, and that

when they reach the soil, especially where car-

bonates are in abundance, the sulphuric acid is

at once overpowered. The phosphoric acid, being

unable to exist in a free state is taken up by the
lime and iron and at once reverted to a tiibassic

form. In other words the whole question is one

of time, and of dollars and cents.

The farmer buys a ton of raw phosphatic ma.

terial flnely ground, and containing say twenty.
fiye per cent of phosphoric acid for $10. If bis

land contains neither humus nor acid elements

nor a sufficiency of lime, the phosphate will not
decompose and ho will have to wait perhaps
several years before obtaining any appreciable
resulta for his outlay. On the other hand he
buys a ton of superphosphates, containing'only

fourteen per cent. of phosphoric acid for $20 and

applying it to an exhausted soil, producing the

desired results on his very net' crop. Hence

ià i apparent that the phosphoric acid of the
latter is more assimilable than that of the former

case; and this assimilability can only be due to

the absolute state of division insured by the

series of decompositions to which the raw phos-
phate is exposed during the manufacturing pro-

ceas. To define with scientiflc accuracy the
the exact merit or intrinsic value of any

specific phosphate, is a matter of very serions
difficulty; since, besides that of its own physical

conditions, so much depends upon the nature
and composition of the soil in which it is to be

employed. No better examples of this truth
could possibly be found than the preliminary
comparative experiments, conducted during the

past two years, with raw basic slag, and various
other phosphatic materials; for they have so far
proved, that whereas, in some soils the effects

produced by crude phosphates fairly rival those
obtained with superphosphates, in other soils

they are either quite inert or insignificant in
their action.

LIME.
All farmers are familiar with the u-e of lime,

but it is doubtful whether many of them know

the exact reasons flr its application or clearly

understand its influence. Lt may therefore ho
broadly premised ttat the objects for which it is
employed are two in number.

Firét, To exercise a chemical action upon the
numerous constituents of the soil, and thereby

produce a complete modification of its physial
and chemical properties.

Second. To furnish it with the quality re-

quie.d by plants for their alimentation and
gruwth. From the figures already given it will
occur to the reflective mind that, regarded as a
plant food, lime is of less direct importance
from a commercial standpoint than either

nitrogen, potash or phosphoric acid.
Placing the total quantity yearly removed by

crops at an average of 50 pounds per acre a

soil need only contain·say, half of one Per cent.

to supply all that could be demanded of it dur-

ing several hundred years.
Its true agricultural value must conse-

quently be attributed to its qualities as an

amendment rather than a fertilizer.
The terni "amendment" ias been given to

substances which, when they are applied to a

soil, effect a change in its general constitution,

and thus lime, when mixed into strong, stiff and

unworkable clays in the proportion of fron ten

to fifteen tons to the acre, induces in them a

far-reaching chemical decomposition, which, in
addition to partially transforming thema into the
more porous silicates and aluminates of lime,
sets free large quantities of alkaline salts that

were previously unable to co-operate in the

phenomena of vegetation because bound up in
insoluble combinations.

This marvellous effect would of itaelf create
for lime a very high place in the estimation of
farmers ; but it by no means represents the
total scope of its usefulness, as will be clear to
those who recall its properties as a generator
and promotor of combustion. The accumula-
tion of vegetable remains in various stages of de-
cay and putrefaction, leftin the ground by the crops
or intentionally plowed under for the purpose,
results in the production of a body known as
humus. If left to itself this body would so
acidify the soil as to destroy its normal basic or
alkaline reactio. It could consequently no
longer aflord nourishment to any of tiose
plants which generate the elements of animal
food. In order to successfully cultivate such
lands it is therefore necessary te neutralize

their acidity ; render them alkaline, and remove
the excess of these organic matters.

All these conditions are perfectly fulflled by
burnt lime. The word "combustion" designates
that process by which an organic body prin-
cipally composed of carbon and hydrogen, with
traces of nitrogen, unites with the oxygen of
the air to forai oxides. Thus, coal, coke, wood
and vegetable refuse, although burnt to create
heat, and apparently thereby destroyed, in
reality merely undergo a chemical change,
arising out of that scheme of nature which has
provided for the restoration of all their con-
stituents to the atmosphere and the soil.

The carbon continues with the oxygen of the
air to form carbonic acid gas ; the hydrogen
and nitrogen, momentarily set free by this
action, unite themselves together to forni
ammonia ; while the ash consista of oxidized
mineral niatters.

With the exception of fluorine, every element
combines with oxygen te formi oxides, and in
doing so develops more or les heat. The
warmth of the animal body is created and
sustained by the oxidation of the starchy or
fatty or carbonaceous eleinents of food ; and,
hence, while animals breathe in exygen, they
breathe out carbonic acid, gas and steam. Wlhen
this natural chemical process is stopped, the
animal dies ; or, to speak more forcibly, when
no more food is provided, or no more oxygen

inlhaled, the internal fire ceases to burn, a
everything grows cold.

This is but a brief definition of combustion.

It, however, suffices to establish that oxygen is

the promoter of the phenomenon, and hence to

explain that, if great masses of decaying humif.

erous matters sometimes linger in soils, it is

because the latter are cold and wet and have

become so choked up and cohesive as to preclude

a proper circulation of air.
Oxygen is thus unable to reach them until

they have been warmed, dried and made porous

Burnt lime, when properly administered, accom-

plishes all these objects.
By its great affinity for water and the intense

heat of its combination, all moisture is absorbed.

The rapidly drying soil cracks and opens up in

every direction, and free ingress being thus

afforded to the air, a vigorous and permanent

combustion sets in.
Attacked in its turn by the carbonic acid gas

resulting from the combustion process, it is con.

verted into carbonate of lime, and, alkalinity

being thus gradually restored, the plougli com-

pletes the conquest, and barren wildernesses

become fertile liains.
Reviewing these effects and briefly summing

up its advantages, it will be seen that, indepen.

dently of its power to impart porosity and to

facilitate combustion, lime sets free various

alkaline saits fron useless combinations, and

renders then available as plant-food. It also

decomposes certain injurious salta of iron, mag.

nesium and manganese, counteracts the evil

in fluences of all kinds of sulphurous emanations,
and, bEfore being transformed into carbonate,
destroys, by its causticity, vast quantities of

ravaging insects and their eggs.
Despite t.hese great advantages, it must be

noted that the indiscriminate use of this power-

fui oxidizing agent on good ordinary cultivated
soils would be productive of'disaster.

Lest tl.is statement be regarded as conflicting,

it is exlplained that a good soil is what bas been
described as a mixture containing all the

elements required for plant-food, in a proper

physical condition, and with a due proportion of
humus or organic mat ter. This humus is of the

utmost importance.
Fir8t. Because, by its very slow oxidatien or

combustion it helps to maintain the warmth of
the soil.

Second. Because it contains a considerable
quantity of nitrogen, which is gradually trans-
formed by this slow combustion into ammonia
or nitric acid and nitrates.

, Third. Because it bas the invaluable property
of always retaining moisture, and thus can

enable plants to withtand periode of drought
which would otherwise kill them.

However rich it may otherwise be, it bas
been demonstrated, by experiment, that no soil
is perfect which contains less than two per cent.
of humiferous matter.

Thiis ls why scientists untiringly urge ·upomn

farmiers to provide for its maintenance by using
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in addition to artificial fertilizers all the farm-
yard manure they can scrape together and to
carefuilly plough under, instead of burning, as
they are so prone to do, all the refuse froni
their crops.

The imperative necessity of tiis duty is in-
timately connected witi the most complicated
problem yet remainiag to be sjlved by agricul-
turalists, (i.e.) whence to obtain sufficient
assimilable nitrogen to integrally replace what
is taken fron the soil by the crops, and ex-
lported with them to foreign countries every
year, without having recourse to any of the
costly commercial substances already enunmer-
ated.

The pet theory-so beautiful as a theory-of
obtining it directly fromi the air, in a scitable
form, and at a fabulously cheap price, continues
to occupy many clever brains in many scièntific
lgaboratories, but is still as far as ever from a
practical solution; on the other hand since it bas
heen proved that nitrification chiefly resuilts
from the extremely slow oxidation of organic
matter in alkaline soils, it naturally follows that
so long as there exists a sufficiency of humus
under favourable conditions, no dearth of avail-
aibe nitrogenous plant food need be apprehendod.

Unfortunately, the immense amount of expor-
tation, combined with misconceived notions of
sanitation, prohibit all hope of restoring to the
lands the whole of the required nitrogen ii an
ordanic form. It is consequent.ly all the more
necessary to manipulate what reiains in a spirit
of economy; to iandle the soil with delicacy,
care and intelligence, anad above all things, to
avoid introducing into them any substance which
may interfere with their normal, regular, and
natural functions.

The White's Asbestos Company.

A meeting of White'a Asbestos company was
held in London on Jst inst., in opening which
the chairmaan, Mr. W. M. Borradaile, said :-
l Our company was registered on April 9, and
our prcspectus was issued ni April 13. Before
issuing tho prospectus the board decided that
they would not go to allotment unless 16,009
shares were applied for, as they considered that
it was advisable that the working capital should
be £10,000, and the cash payment to the ven-
dors was £6,000. As a matter of fact, onIly
15,000 shares were applied for, but, on the
vendors' agreement to take up a further 1,000
shares in the event of the directors calling upon
then to do so, the board had no hesitation in
going to allotnent. The company having been
formed, the engineer sailed for Quebec on April
25, arriving there on May 5. It took him
about a fortnight to purchase his supplies and-
make the necessary preparations for commenc-
ing work, and on M1ay 20 lie arrived on the
property. It will take a littie time to develop
this property to an extent which will yield large
returns ; but Mr. Boyd already reports a good
show of asbestos on the face of his working,
and we have every reason to be satisfied with
the prospects which the work dune so far holds
out. In the l st days of June Mr. Boyd made
arrangements to commence work on a second
property in Coloraine. In this mine, also, there
is a good show of asbestos ot good quality, and
Mr. Boyd also reports a rich vein of soapstone
ready for market. I am pleased to inform you,
gentlemen, that the properties described in the
prospectus have been daly conveyed to the com-
pany, M r. Stuart, the Government Solicitor,
having been our attorney in the matter. I may
also mention that before coming home Mr.
Boyd had selected several other properties, to
the extent of about 500 acres, which will no

doubt be secured for the company at the G(ov-
ernment price, which will probably not exceed
£1 per acre. And now, gentlemen, I do not
know that I Lave more to add ; but as I have
said, I shall bm3 nost happy to answer any ques-
tion that may be asked. The asbestos miining,
as regards Canada, is a comparatively new
industry, having only become of importance
witina the last few years. It seems to be gen-
erally admitted that Canadian asbestos is
superior in quality to that found anywhere else,
and the dem ind for it is.increasing rapidly, and
is now in excess of the supply, as is evinced by
the steady advance in price. Further develop-
ments will undoubtedly take place, but, so far
as can be seen at present, good mines will con-
tinue to yield very liandsome returns. These
properties, gentlemen, were not selected in a
haphazird way. Mr. Boyd lias spent a consid-
erable time over the matter, and made openings
over 20,000 acres of ground before lie bouglat
the property."

The new Foxton Mining Company in
Court.

Ruecently, in the Chancery Division of the
High Court, before Jr. Justice Kav, Mr Ren-
shaw, Q.C. (wtli him Mr. Alexander) moved
on belialf of the plaainitiff.s, Möoller, Hunter and
Lner and the Foxton Phosphate Mining Com
pany, Limited, for an injunction restrainaing the
defendants, Maclean, Gay, Mew, Adams, Bing-
ham and Langridge, from lolding any meeting
having for its object the renoval of the plaintiffs
from the directoratc of the plaintiff company.
The company was registered on April 18. with
a memorandum of association, but no articles, 80
that Table A of the Companies Act applied.
On the same, April 18, in accordance with Sec-
tion 52 of the Act, the subscribers to the memor-
anduna appointed the three plaintiffs to be
directors. All the defendants, except Gay,
were subscribers to the memo.andum ; Maclean
and Mew were clerks in the office of the solici-
tors of the conpany, Adams was the secretary,
and Binghan and Langridge were clerks in his
office. The only suggestion made in the affi-
davits filed on the part of the defendants as to
why the plaintiffs wero not properly appointed
was that the appointment was made before the
actual registration of the memorandum and
articles. The plaintiffsi liad allotted shares and
notices lhad been sent out, but sinace the defend-
ants lhad taken upon themnselves to act as direc-
tors the allotmuents had been cancelled.

Mr. Justice Kav: Until the memorandum
was registered ath-re was no incorporation.
There can be no directors before the company
exists.

Mr. Renshaw said that after the incorporation
the election of directors was confirmed.

M r. Justice Kay said that until the company
was incorporated the subscribers to the memor-
andum were merely promioters, and could not
appoinat directoas.

Mr. Renshaw pointe.] out that Table A pro-
vided that the names of the first directors should
be deter'aairied by the subscribers to the memor-
andimni.

Mr. Justice Kay repeated that until they
becanie a corporation they had no power to
appoint directors. If the names of the directors
were put in the articles, it was just as though
every subscriber had put his hand and seal to
the deed appointing those persons directors.

Mr. Renshaw observed that here every sub-
scriber had concurred in appointing the direc-
tors. According to the minutes, it appeared
that after the incorporation of the company the

subscribers to the memorandum met and
appointed the.plaintiffs as directors, and this
was a good appointment.

Mr. Justice Kay suggested that a meeting of
the company should bo held and directors
appointed.

Mr. iRenshaw said there was a difficulty about
thi, as it was not known to what extent par-
ticular individuals were or were not shareholders,
as the defendants had cancelled the allotnents.
On June 5, at a meeting of the subscribers,
additional directors were appointed, and the
election of those before nomninated was confirmed.

Mr. Martin, Q.C. (with him Mr. Farwell),
for the defendants, contended that ithe plaintiffs
had not been validly apapointed, as the notice
did not state the object of the meeting; next,
that a majority of the subscribers was not
present, and proper notice of the meeting was
not given. He was quite ready to call another
meeting of the subscribers if what had been
already done was not sufficient.

Mr. Justice Kay said he had seldom seen
such a series of blunders committed in connec-
tion with any joint-stock company. The notice
of motion asked that the defendants might be
restrained from holding any meeting having for
its object the removal of the plaintiffs (other
than the company) from the directorate. and
from in any way interfering with the plaintiffs
in their position as directors. and from app)oint-
ing any other directors until the trial of the
action. It was the first time he had ever heard
such an application brought before the court.
It was said that the plaintiffs were appointed
directors by the subscriber to the memorandum
before the company was registered ; but this
could not be so, as table A lhad no relation to a
joint-stock company until it was registered.
The plaintiffs were never appointed directors
alone by any proceeding after the company was
registered. According to the first minute, the
plaintiffs and a Mr. Curzon were appointed
directors, but the date of this appointmtnt was
uncertain, as there appeared to have been an
alteration made in the book, though no one
could say by whom it was made. On June 4,
a notice was issued by the secretary to the effect
that in consequence of the irregularity in
appointing directors, a meeting for that purpose
would be held on the following day, and from
the minutes it appeared that six of the sub-
scribers attended, when it was proposed that
the plaintiffs should be appointed. To this an
amen Jment was made, adding two other names,
and the amendment was carried. The plaintiffs
in their affidavit stated that the subscribers met
on June 5, and "effected to appoint additional
directors, although we have refused to recognise
any such apointmaent." So that the plaintiffs
maintained that the only vild appointment of
directors was before the company was registered.
It was not necessary to go further, but he might
observe that on A pril 23 the plaintiffs purported
to allot shares, though, upon looking at the
minutes, he found they had not been signed, as
they ought to have been. Then, on July 5, the
first meeting of shareliolders was called; but to
tiis no one but the subscribers were suimoned.
The proposition on which the motion was based
-viz., that the praintiffis were the only directors
of the company-depended upon their having
been appointed before the company was regis-
tered, and he was of opinion that this was an
invalid appointment. Therefore, the people
who were really the directors were all the sub-
scribers to the memorandum. Whether any-
thing had been done since binding upon any
human being he did not now decide. -. The
motion would be refused with costs.
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Sinking Appliances at Llanbradach.
An Interesting Paper Descriptive of a Plant in

which the Author has Applied Successfully a
Number of Original and Useful Ideas.

BY W. GALLOWAY.

(From Proceedings of the South wales Institute of Engineers.)

(Continued from July issue.)
The water from the bottoni of the shaft lias

hitherto been raised by means of an arrangement
imagined and carried out by the author in Jan-
uary last. He lad long regarded the laborious
and expensive method of bailing the water by
hand iiito a barrel with open top (occupying the
whole attention of thr e, four, or more men,
when the quantity to be removed amounted to
between 2,000 and 3,000 gallons an hour, and
limîited in its application to that amount) as a
ieproach to the art of miining. Having consid-
ered varions methods of effecting the same object
by mechanical means, lie at length decided to
fill the water-barrel by m-aus of a vacuum,
making it*air-tight at the top, and providing it
with a valve opening inwards at the bottom
Figs.· 8, 9, 10,
11 and 12 repre-
sent this ar-
rangement, and
its principal de-
tails, as applied
it Llanbradach.

The pneumatic
water - barrel
consists of a cyl-
indrical vessel
of sheet-iron, 4
feet 2 inches in
diameter, antd Fig. 10. Pneumatic Water-Bairel.
8 feet high, Scale, # in.=1 ft.
closed at the
top, in which there is a door, a, bolted to the
cover, and serving as a means of access to the
inter'Ibr when removed. The bottom, c, d, is 5
inches above the bottom of the cylinder. It
consists of a steel plate - inches, with a central
opening 18 inches in dianeter. The valve-
seat was turned in a lathe, so as to secure
perfect trueness. The valve, b, consists of a
block of castiron, e (Fig. 12), having its lower
face and vertical sides turned quite true. Over
tlis turned face a sheet of leather is tightly
cupped, and held in place by a tightly fitting
wrought-iron hoop, f (Fig. 12). The hoop is
secured by three tapping bolts, g (Fig. i1). A
circular plate of iron, 16 inches in diameter, is
bolted to the bottom of the valve, as shown, by
ineans of six bolts with counter sunk heads. A
spindle li (Fig. 9), wor'king through two guides,
and having a
tirned ball
at its lower
enid, is held
loosely in a
socket in
the valve, as
shown in
Figs. 9 and
12. In this
manner the
v e r t i c a1
movement of
the valve
ii secured,
while the Fig. 11. 1neumatic Water-Barrel.
ballandsock- Scale, 1 in.=1 tt.
et joint ena-
ble it to accomnodtte itself to the seat in any
position into which it may be turned. At k
(Figs. 8 and 9), one-half of an instantaneous
coupling, identical with those used by the

Vacuum Brake Co., and supplied by the same
makers, constitutes the outside termination of
the pipe 1, which, passing through the side of
the cylinder, rises to within an inch of the topi

Fig. 12. Pneumatic Water-Barrel. Scale, 1 in.=1 ft.

in its interior. A glass guage at in shows the
height of the water in the interior when it rises
to tlat elevation. The instantaneous coupling
and the water-gauge are both protected by a
strong angle-iron uib, n (Figs. 8 and 9), which
projects from the side of the cylinder. as shown,
and serves to guard thein fron the blow given
by anv large bo ly such as a buck-et. Care nist
be taken not to- allow the point of a leg of a

Fig. 13.

a'

1~

// \\
this arrangement, to
sink in the Pennant

Autoniatic Watcr-Taîk. ne side par tly removed. sandstone,with 5,000
Scale, in.=1 fgallons an hour in the

drilling-nachine, which is being let down by the
winding-rope, to enter between the angle-irons.
The author has known of one gwige-gass being
broken in this manner. and giving rise to a loss
of time amounting to half an hour, while it was
being replaced, but he does not know of any
other instance of such an accident. This one
could have been quite easily avoided by the
exercise of the slightest degree of foresiglht on
the part of the man in charge of the shiftý

The vacuurp is created by means of an ordin-
ary air-pump condenser constantly working at
the surface. The steam-cylinder of tlhis air-
pump lis 10 inches in diameter lby 20 inches
stroke, and steam is cut off at one-filth of the
stroke by means of adjustable hand-gear. ''he

bottom of the shaft, at
the rate of 5 and 5 y
yards a veek ; the high-
est rate of progress in
the saie ground with
onîly 500 gallons an
hoir, having been 61
yards a week. At one e
time, when thequantity
of water in the bottomn
rose to 7.000 or 7500
gallons an honir, the rate
of progress attained was
rather under 4 yards a
week, the rock being at
the same time exceed- Fig. 14. Scale, in.=1 ft.

vacuum pump is 14 inches in diameter by 20
inches stroke, coupled tandei-fashion to the
piston-rod of the ste im cylinder. This engine
prodnces a vacuum equivalent to a column of

mercury from 20 to 22 inches high, both in a
receiver near the top of the shaft, consisting
of an old egg-end boiler 24 feet 8 inches long
by 5 feet in dianeter, and in a system of pipes
of 3 inches in diameter, comninnicating with
it, one of which descends to the bottom of the
shaft. It is there connected with a flexible
hose 30 feet long by 2j inches in diameter,
provided wirh a stop-cock, and terminated in

one-half of an instantaneous conpling corres-
ponding to the other half, which is atfixed to
the pipe 1 of the water-cylinder, in the manner
already described.

When it is desired to fill the pneumartie
water-barrel, it is lowered to the bottom of the
shaft, and rests with its hollow end under water.
One man then attaches the instantaneots coup-
ling of the flexible hose at k, opens the stopscock,

and observ es with a light
at w, when the water
rises in the gauge-glass.
As soon as he notices
the water rising to the
desired height, he shuts
the stop-cock, detaches
the instantaneous coup-
ling, and apprises the
man in charge of the
signal that all is in read-
iness. The latter then
signals to the winding
engme-man, who there-
upon raises the water-
barrel with its contents
to the surface. On its
arrival there the banks.

inan shts the doors, dîaws a water-trolley
under it, and signals to the engine-man to
lower it. Wlen this is done, the barrel
descends; its valve is arrested on the top of
a conical block of wood ; and, as it descends
further, the water pours ont into the water-
trolley, a-nd flows thence into a wooden
troigh, which con-
vevs it into a drain
provided for the pur-
pose. In this man-
ner the water-barrel
is filled in 30 sec-
onds and emptied in
30 seconds, while the
remaining manoeu-
vres occuipy about 1
to 2 minutes. It has
been possible, with.
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ingly liard and compact. Although these quan-
tities of water -are, coiparatively speaking,
ingignificant when pumps can be applied to
elevate theni, they are sutfficient to render sink-
ing impossible by the system of bailing. The
establishment of pumps in this shaft was a
question that could not very weil be solved at
the commencement of the operations, as it was
impossible to determine what quantities of water
were likely to be met with ; and even as the
sinking progressed from day to day, the uncer-
tainty continued the saine, so long as the bottoin
of the Pennant sandstone had not been reached,
and the Shale series entered upon. All the
Collieries surrounding Llanbradach except AI-
Lion-namely, Harris's Navigation, Newpot t
Abercarn, Abercarn, Risca, and Caerphilly Col-
lieries-are provided with heavy pumping
machinery and powerful engines, all of the
Cornish type except the one at Caerphilly Col-
.liery, which is one of Barclay's patent engines.
At A-ibion Colliery, on the other hand, there
are two or more direct-acting steam-pumps
established in lodgments made in the side of the
shaft.

The shaft at Llaibradaci is situate about
equidistant froum Albion, Caerphilly, Risca, and
the two Abercarn Collieries. Under these cir-
cumstances, the author did not feel justified in
advising the owners to establish either liglit or
heavy pumping nachinery. If he had advised
heavy -pumping mnehiinery at the commence-
nient, the cost would have been very great; and
if he had advised light pumping machinery,
there was a possibility tat his advice might
have been stultified by the result, and that the
light nachinery would require to have been
removed, and to have been replaced by more
exp- nsive appliances. The specification under
which the shiaft is being suînk defines 4,000 gal-
lotis an hotur i the b;ottom, as the maximum
quantity with which the contractor bas to deal;
and that whein the quantity exceeds this amounît,
whether pumps have been provided or not, he is
to receive certain allowances, which are left to
the discretion of the engineer. The allowances
for extra water to a depth of 193 yards have
amouinted to £498, or an aveinage of about £2
128. per yard over the contract price. But the
aggregate quantity of water net with down to a
depth of 135 yards front the surface amounted
to 9,000 gallons an hour--namiely, 5,500 gallons
above 95 yards, and 3,500 gallons between 95
and 135 yards. Of these two quantities, 5,000
gallons an hour were walled out by means of
brick and cement walling, leaving only 500 gal-
lons an hour in the bottomu at 95 yards. Below
95 yards the water gradually increased up to
3,500 gallons an hour at 135 yards. At the
last-named point a piece of an old boiler, 5 feet
in diameter and 10 feet 6 inches long, with one
end open and the other clo-ed, was fixed on a
beam, with its centre directly below the rope of
the small winding-engine, and that engine was
emnployed in raising the whole of 4he water
running into the shaft, except some 500 gallons
ai hotur which <,seaped fron the sides between
the bottom and the collecting curb.

As the shaft was deepened still further, the
qiuantity of water issuing from the rock below
the collecting curb gradually increased, until ati
length it amounted to 5,000 gallons an houri
between 135 and 190 yards. But in the mean-
tinte the springs between 135 and 95 yards had1
decreased to about 1,800 gallons an hour. The
cistern was then lengthened to 14 feet 6 inches,
and fixed at a deptl if 190 yards, a collecting1
curb having been put in, as in the former case,t
and the 1,800 gallons an hour collected at thec

higher curb was also run down into it in 3-inch
pipes. Another stronger engine was then put
to work to raise the water from this cistern, and
easily raises 5,000 gallons an hour by means of
the following apparatus, of which the principal
details are represented in Figs. I 3 and 14 :-a is
the winding-rope of the auxiliary winding-
engine, and e e (Figs. 13 and 14) the guide-
ropses; the two latter ropes are fixed in the
bottom of the cistern at 190 yards, pass over
two pulleys,f (Fig. 1), above the winding-pulloy,
and are wound upon two small hand-crabs
standing on the surface at some distance from
the shaft, on which there is sufficient rope to
reach to a depth of 500 yards if required. The
tank, b, is 2 feet square inside; bas parallel
aides for 8 feet of its length ; terminates up-
wards in a pyramidical frustrum-shaped top,
which is bolted to its square part and can be
removed when desired; and bas a bottom slop-
ing from front and back towards the centre, as
shown. Four projecting atuds, cc, one on each
aide, at top and bottom, clasp the guide-ropes
loosely. The tank is guided hy these ropes in
ascending and descending the shaft, but when it
reaches tho top the studs on each aide pass
between fixed guides, (i d, each consisting of
two bars of angleiron riveted to a long plate of
sheet iron and made fast to the woodwork.

A valve, k, in the bottom serves both as a
means of filling and as an outlet for the water
which escapes into a sloping adjutage, f, and
preciiitates itself thence into a wooden trough,
m, wlence it runs into the drain mentioned in
connection with the pneunatic water-barrel.
The valve k is raised by means of the lever o,
which comes in contact with a movable wooden
bar, p, working between two iron guiding-bars,
not shown in the drawing. A weight, u, sus-
pended from the bar p by means of a chain, 8,
can be regulated so as to open the valve. The
bar p turns mupon an iron bolt at q, which serves
as a hinge to the system. The upper ends of
the fixed iron guides ai e attached te two wooden
beams, t, one vertically above each aide of the
opening through which the tank reaches the
surface, and their lower ends are secured at v in
a similar manner to the aides of the opening
just named. The suspending bow, w, of the
tank passes down each aide and under the bot-
tom, as shown, the latter part being curved in
the form of a semicircle, and serving as a pro-
tection te the bottom of the tank when it is
lowered to the bottom of the collecting cistern,
where it contes to rest on a sheet of india-rubber
11 inch thick. The filling and emptying of the
tank are purely automatic, and only one man is
required to attend the engine. This tank can
be easily filled and emptied twenty.four times
an hour fron a depth of 190 yards; and as its
capacity is about 212 gallons, it brings, as pre-
viously stated, about 5,000 gallons of water te
the surface during every hour it is at work.

The au or may state, in concluding, that he
bas had the intention fiom ithe first, provided
circumstainces were favorable, to recommend the
owners to apply a direct-acting steam-pmnp to
raise the water met with in sitiking sto soi as a
point was reached at which imost of it, cuil- lie
collected. He las now advised tliai to put in
a compound Worthington pump ctpi.le of deal
ing with 10,000 to 12,000 gallons an holur, at
the nearest point below 200 yard, at which a
lodgment can be convenientiy formed, and pre-
parations are being made to carry out his sug-
gestions. IIe hopes also that at an early date
lie may bave the honor of preseniting somne fur-
ther details of the saine subject to the members
of the Institute,

In General.

Following up our comment upon the commér-
cial future of our immense area of phosphate
lands and the existing demands for siuch from
outaide sources, the Trade Review, in a recent
issue, makes the following pointed and well-
timed reference :-" The speculator has, it must
be admitted, too bard a grip upon our phosphate
land, while the 'promoters' upon the other side
of the Atlantic only care for the money they eau
make by floating a company, since it matters
not to them whether the enterprise is a paying
one or is a miserable failure. If we once get a
bad name in this respect, then woe be to us!
Moreover, over-capitalization is a stunbling
block which is ever in the way of joint stock
enterprises. It takes no argument to show that
the smaller the amount of capital embarked,
consistent with effective and enterprising wjrk,
the more certain the chances ore of paying a
respectable and satisfactory dividend, while the
better pleased will the stockholders be, and the
better disposed to take an interest in other
Canadian undertakings. If we are careful with
respect to the properties we place upon the
market and the amount at which we capitalize
them, there can be no question as to the long
life and prosperity of the already important
Canadian phosphate interest."

Two very important phosphate suits have just
been terminated in South Carolina after going
through the highest courts for ten years. The
State discovered in 1887 that certain parties
were working phosphate properties belonging to
the commonwealth, but which were claimed by
those in possession and who declined to nego-
tiate for a release of the same. Their aggressive
attitude was continued throughout the progress
of the cases in court, and a large array of legal
talent was emploved on both sides to fight the
issue. The contest was one of the most exciting
and interesting ever known in the State, and
the outcome has an important bearing on other
phosphate interests, as the successful litigation
will no doubt encourage similar attempts to
seize disputed mnining property in the State from
which no royalty is received on leases. The
State won both cases, and the net result may be
summed up as follows:-

First, the acquirement hy the State of the
title to the Morgan Island marshes, embracing
over 5,000 acres of phosphate marsh lands.
Second, the establishment of the title of the
State to the Chisolm's Island creeks, containing
also a valuable phosphate deposit. Third, the
payment into the State treaslury, as a net bal-
ance after defraying the expenses of all these
cases, of nearly $32,000, being a reduction of
$44,000 fron the original verdict of the court,
on account of the assignment of the company
against whom the judgment was obtained for
damages.

This has put a quietus on phosphate land
speculation which started out with great enthus-
iasu about three months ago, as prospective
huyers are satisfied to wait until the State has
finished the investigation of other claims. The
result of the suit is, of course, gratifying to
mining companies who are working property
leased from the State, as it removes formidable
competition and may maintain niarket vahitea
for phosphate rock.
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i.-The attention of our readers is directed to
the following extract from a letter received from
Messrs. Dambmann Bros. & Co., Chemical and
Super-Phosphate Manufacturers, Baltimore:-

" As holders of the Canadian Patent No. 31,114, we
are in possession of an improved process for converting
to soluble form the Phosphoric acid of Phosphatic rocks,
which has special advantages applied to Apatite, and
being desirous of entering into communication and form-
ing a connection with such parties in Canada as would
find an interest in this process, we are led to lay the mat-
fer before you, hoping for your good assistance toward
that end.

We ask your attention to the following fact : Our pro-
cess enables us (as experimentally proved) to produce
from Canadian apatite a Phosphate containing about 4o
per cent. " available " Phosphoric acid, of which nearly
all is " soluble." In view of the controlling importance
of freight chages in the distribution of Fertilizer ma-
terial, it is easy to see the value ofa process that min-
imizes these changes, by giving a concentrated product
apart from the increased intrinsic value of that product
for manurial purposes. Manufactured near the mines
such a phosphate ought to reach the consumer with less
than one half the usual freight on ordinary goods for a
shipment of equal value.

Again our process obviates one great objection to the
use of Canadian apatite, which has stood much in its
way with manufacturers in the United States, viz : the
disengagement of Hydro-fluoric acid and Chlorine by the
ordinary treatment with Sulphuric acid. In manufacture
by our process the fluorides and chlorides are not per-
ceptibly attacked and remain inert. The two points to
which we have asked your attention, are the main advan-
tages of our new process, which, as you will at once per-
ceive are of especial value to Canadian Maiufac/urers
and Mine-s.

Ocean Shipments.
The follo;ving are the ocean shipments from

Montreal to Europe, to date :-

Date. Vessel. Destination. Shipper. Tons.

July 5. S.,S.Fremona..... London.... Lomer,Rohr&Co 6oo8. Vesta......... Liverpool... ' " 6o
12. Erl King. ... London ..... Millar & Co..... 235" 6. " Lauderdale ... W. Hartlep'l. Lomer,Rohr&Co 200
16. " Canadian..... London .... Wilson & Green. 444z8. Circe......... Glasgow..... "i " 212
19. " Fort William.. B'l'g Glasgow.Lomer,Rohr&Co 22523. Bark. Parejero.... Glasgow..W...Wilson & Green. ico
23.S.S. British Queen. Liverpo.... Loner,Roh,&Co 30523. "ICanopus ..... ... " " 190
23. " d .·..... " .... Milr & Co..... 85
26. " Michigan..... London ..... Lomer,Rohr&Co 220
29. " Lake Huron.. Liverpool.... " 375
30. " Hilaria....... London.... " " 40
31. Montreal...... Liverpool.... 375Aug. 3. Bonnington... London ..... "

2 Gre can...." Millar & Co..... 300
fi 2. .-.---.. id. Lomer,Rohr&Co 8o

" ~ ... .erei .IHrbr.... Wilson & Green.-38tg 6. Kehrweider ... Hamburg .... . "di 256" 6. Merch't Prince London ..... Lomer,Rohr&Co 3006. Vancouver.... Liverpool.... Millar & Co.....-1309. Earl ofZetland " .... Lomer,Rohr&Co 350Io. Bark Skjald...... W Hartlepool 100
14. S.S.Steinhoft...... Hamburg.... id240
15. bGordonCastle London ..... Lomer,Rohr&Co 38515 Acuba ." ..... 9 . 11
" 5. Bark Elsiva".... ' . " " 100

17. S.S.Assyrian ...... " '''' Wilson & Green.258
19. Circe........Glasgow"..... d -' 185

Total...7... ...

RECAPITULATION.
London.........................4259 Tons.
Lvepoo.. ..................... 2070

a ,rg.--..-.. --..-........ 496Glasgow.............772 e
West Hartiepol...300

Total.......................7897
Lomer, Rohr & Co............... C1 5 5 Tons.
Wilson & Green.................. 1892 "
Millar & Co......................85o "

Total.......................7897

English Fertilizer Market.

Ve -are inidebted to Messrs. Couper, Millar &
Co., London, for the following report of the
Enuglish fertilizer market, dated l6th instant:-

We have to report a contfinuance of the firm-
ness of prices ofet ail raw uiterials and a sone-
what larger volume of business than is usual at
this time of year.

Mineral piosphates.-Althouigh shipiîents of
Canadian have been coming forward with fair
regularity, there still remains a-large quantity

to be shipped, and the rise in price is counter-
balanced by the increased rates of freight; 80
per cent. is quoted at 121d. to 12¾d., according
to port, and 70 per cent. finds a ready market
at 101d., both with ½th rise. South Carolina is
quoted 10id., but even at this figure, the raisers
do better by selling it to U.S.A., where the
increase in the consumption of stiper-pliosphates
is still going on. Very few fresh sales are
reported in the high grades of Somme phosphate,
and prices show signs of rising still further
when the autumn season sets in. There is a
good demand for 50, 55 and 60 per cent quali-
ties. Belgian 40 to 45, and 45 to 50 per cent.
we can offer at the usual prices, both for this
year and next.

Templeton District.
We are glad to se-e that ail the talk about a

line of railway into the Templeton district is at
last beginning to assume some definite form,
for the last issue of the Offlcial Gazette con-
tains a notice of application for incorporation by
the Templeton Phosphate R'silway Company.
The proposed line is to have itsi starting point
from the Ottawa River, near East Templeton,
and will run as far as the Gore of the Town-
ship, or a distance of some sixteen miles. It is
also proposed to build another line starting at
the 8th or loth Range of -Templeton, near Per-
kins' mill, running in a westerly direction
about 15 miles. The offices are to be in
Montreal. The capital stock is placed at $50,-
000. The naines of the applicants, all of whom
are to be fist directors ot the road, are the
Honorable Alexander .W. Ogilvie, senator;
Raymond Prefontaine, M.P., advocate; Azro
B. Chaffee, gentleman ; George G. Foster, advo-
cate and Arthur Gagnon, gentleman, ail of the
city of Montreal; Hugh McNlillan, M.P,,
Rigaud; Louis N. Champagne, advocate, Hull ;
Alphonse Lemieux, Quebec ; and Robert Hai-
grave Martin, New York. There can be little
doubt that the construction of such a r,.ilway as
this is highly Lesirable, and that numerous bene-
fits to the phosphate interests would ultimnately
resuilt from it. Whether the promoters really
mean business is a question which time only
will tell.

Mr. Rubert Blackburn is equîipping his mine
with beavier machinery than that fou merly in
use. Work goes along briskly, as ustual, and a
good output of phosphate is being produced.

Lievre River.
Mr. O. M. Harris, Montreal, representing

the Canadian Pho-phate Company (Limited),
tunder d.te of 24th of Atugust, writes:-
" You will be pleased to learn that both o1tr
Crown Hill and Star Hill mines are at present
looking very favorable, and last week's oitpiut
averaged about 195 tous, which is very satis-
factory. Pits Nos. 2, 3 and 9 at Star H11, and
6 and 8 at Crown Hill, are looking splendid for
future working, there being a large quantity of
rich phosphate in sight there. Ousr improve-
ments at Crown Hill are alnost ail completed,
and wben they aie, both our Crown Uill and
Star Hill will undoubtedly equal the best
equipped mines in this country. We have
everything ready to handile a large output, with
the exception ot a tram-road f-on our Star Hill
mines to Landing, but hope the time will soon
cone when the output from this mine will per-
mit of our going to this expense."

We regret to have to record a couple of acci-
dents-one of them unfortunately resulting
fatally-at these mines. While a car loaded
with rock was being hauled up the tramway, on
17th inst., a lad named Gleeson, employed as a

driver, fell in front of the wheels, which passed]
over him and caused instantaneous death. No
blame is attributable to anyone, as the accident
was eutirely due to the lad's thoughtlessness.
In the other casualty, Mr. Tom Lyons, mine
foreman, sustained a severe shaking up and
several bruises by a faill of some 25 feet while in
No. 5 pit. We are pleased to learn that Lyons
will soon be about again.

The output of phosphate from the Iligh Rock
pits is again up to the old standard. The vein,
which had pinched out somewhat in No. 11, bas
come to the fore again, and is yielding as abun-
dantly as ever. The timanagement have been,
however, again iuifortunate enough to lose
another loaded scow, which upset a few days
ago in the Rapids.

Kingston District.
"It has been observed that the 'noe' of

quickened interest in phosphate mining near
Kingston does not take the direction of intelli-
gent efforts for the improveunent of roads ahd
the erection of a grinding mil. Men who are
bent on mere speculation obtain the "chance"
or " option " of buying property in order to sell
out. If they can find a buyer the owner of the
]and gets his money, and if not the farmer
is left with a registered document affecting the
title to his land and a job for a conveyancer
when the booi is over. No permanent good
to the country is likely to come froin this kind
of speculation. No wonder that money and men
seek oth-r countries, where intelligence and
activity go hand in hand to reduce the friction
of tedious transportation and expedite businîess.."

Edison Prospecting for Iron Ore.-
A report fr-m Reading, l'a , states that Thos.
A. Edison, Sainuiel Insull and Mr. Kennally,
of the London Electric Ligit Company, after
eiglht lays liard work, completed on the 17th
istat. the survey of vast inagnetic iron ore leases
in this country and r-eturned home, after seeing
their new plant for separating ore by electricity
ini operation. Du-ing the survey their work
freqieittly extended until 2 o'clock in the
mns10-ing. Eaclt carried a cylindrical brass box

fitted with a magnetic needle. The dipping of
the neeJle indicated the depth of the ore and
thickness of the vein. The new magnetic ore
separator is located on Gilbert's Hill, on a ten-
acre tract near Becltelsville. Iron stone is
found here in large quantities, The stone and
ore that hitherto was lhandled at heavy cost is
now utilized at greatly reduced figures. The
plant just erected to experiment with, cost
$35,000. It is 120 feet long, 3 t feet wide, and
is divided ito three sections. Immense engines,
ore crushers and dynamos do the work. The
iron ore is cruîsled into fine sand. It is tIen
carried along on belts and up into the third
story, where it drops into a hopper. The
crushed ore is then shaken out and dropped
some eight feet, where it comaes in contact
with a powerfuîl magnet, which draws all the
iron ore to onte side, swerving its falling course
into a treugh leading to a large bin, while the
particles of matter containing no ore descend
perpendicular and drop into a refuse bin. The
muagnet draws the crushed particles of iron
conpletely out of the sand and dirt as it falls
froum its height, and it is very interesting te
watch the streams of iron being swerved from
its course by the magnet. The refuse sand is
run past the magnet a second time to secure all
the iron that reinaius in it. Where the
"separ-ator" is located, the dust is so fine and
profuse that every person who goes into that
portion of the building, which is 20 by 30 feet
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and three stories in light, wears a patent
rubber niask over bis mouth and nose and
breathes througli a wet sponge. Rock ore is
being taken out which yields fifty per cent. of
ore. This invention can only be applied to
magnetic ore. At the present time 150 tons of
rock are on an average mined and separated
per day of fifteen hours. One ton of prepared
ore ready for the furnace is obtained from seven
to nine tons ot' rock. It is said that ore pre-
pared by this separator requires about one-
third less fuel than the ordinary ore to smelt.
No. I pig metal is the result of the snelting of
this magnetic separated ore. The refuse sand
is said to be worth about $1 a ton, and the
intention is to use it in the manufacture of an
arttficial stone for monuments, paving blocks,
etc.

Gold Mining Supplies.
The principal depot in Nova Scotia, carrying the most

complete assortment of first class goods, is

H. H. FULLER & CO'S,
41 to 45 Upper Water St., Halifax, N.S.

Our line comprises Explosives, Fuse, American and
English Mill and Hammer Steel, Bar and Bolt Iron,
Steel Wire Hoisting Rope, Hemp and Manilla Rope,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Miners' Candles, Oils and
Lamps, Miners' Tools, Machinists' Tools, Blacksmiths'
Tools, and every requisite for the gold miner.

H. H. FULLER & CO.,
Halifax, N.S.

!1'ININQ NQTE$.

We shall be greatly obliged to mine owners and superintendents
for such authentic reports of their operations as may concern share-
holders and the publhe.

At the Annual Meeting of the Gold Miners' As-
sociation of Nova Scotia, held at Halifax, on 6th
March, a resolution was passed adopting the "C an-
adian Mining Review " as the official organ of this
Association. Our readers may therefore rely upon
the accuracy of all information published in these
columns bearing on the gold mining industry of the
Province.

Nova Scotia.

Pictou and other Districts.
At the Albion, the bottom of the Foord shaft

has been reached, and on the exploration of the
mine, everything looked favourable.

The Drumrmond colliery-ownèd by the Inter-
colonial Coal Company-is being worked night
and day, and shipnents steadily maintained.

We regret that, b'y some unforeseen circun-
stance, our usual interesting budget of items
from the gold mines should not have reached us
in tine for publication.in this issue.

The Acadia colliery bas been idle for three
weeks, owing to a break down of the hoisting
engine, but so soon as the necessary repairs are
completed, a night shift will be started in addi-
tion to the day shift. The engines will for a
time he run at a reduced speed, until the hear-
ings be worn down to place. This is done for
the purpose of g ting out and maintaining the
usual output.

Nova Scotia Gold Yield for Half Year
Ended 3Oth June.

We are indebted to the extreme courtesy of
that admirable institution at Halifax, the De-
partment of Works and Mines, for the following
full and complete statement of the gold yield
for half year ended 30th June last, from the
various districts at present in active operation
throughout the Province:-

Sherbrooke District.
Rock Crushed. G

1889. Tons. Cwts. Oz.
January... 276 .. 45
March.... 280 .. 46
April..... 36 .. 5
May.......200 .. 29
June.......221 .. 32

Salmon River.
January... 210 .. 66
February.. 620 .. 255
March.... 674 .. 159
April... 520 .. 198
May.......650 .. 252
June.......550 .. 160

Lake Catcha.
January... 138 .. 89
February 99 .. 44
March.. 96 .. 32
IMay.. .... 35 .. 68
June.......27 .. 31

Whiteburn.
January... 98 .. 125
Februtary . 53 .. 105
March.... 72 .. 157
Apri! . . . . . . 135 .. 255
May.......161 .. 252
Junie.......147 .. 193

Caribou.
January.. .826 .. 278
February . 418 .. 142
March.... 590 .. 219
April..... 540 6 143
May.......583 .. 109
Juie.......536 .. 93

Uniache District.
January... 148 .. 99
February . 273 .. 99
March..q. 154 .. 122
April..... 30 .. 121
May.......76 .. 5
June.......116 .. 177

Malaga.
January, 475 .. 387
February 395 .. 171
March.. 344 .. 302
April......167 .. 118
May.......140 .. 46
June.......157 .. 59

Ecum Secum.
Marlh .... 100 .. 103
April......188 . 33
May.... .. 45 .. 38
June.......50 .. 80

Central Rawdon.
January... 60 .. 139
February . 90 .. 179
March.... 100 .. 211
April......120 .. 255
May.......120 .. 350
June.......100 .. 394

Montague.
January... 25 ..

February 52 .. 71
March 46 . 6-i
April.. 70 .. 168
May.......81 . 155
June.......82 .. 87

" .. .. 4

91

old Yield.
Dwts. Grs.

8 12
9
8..
1..
9 ..

102...

12
12

16 10
10 3
3 1
65
9 14

14 15

9 16
13 7
17 15
10 18
12
6..

1 20
9 15
8.

17
18 15

10)
8

lii
5
9

14

14

x889.
January...
February .
March....
April... ..
May......
June......

March....
April.....
May.
June......

February .
March....
April...
June....

February
March....
April..
.May...

January...
February .
March....
April.....
May......
June....

April...
May.....
June&July

January...
February .
March....

Reporteïto
30th June

Kempt.
Rock Crushed.
Tons. Cwts.

5 ..
24
37
15
30
30

Gold Yield.
Oz. Dwts.

3..
21 ..
37
13 10
28 10
16 10

Renfrew.
85 .. 77

251 .. 101
58 .. 160

204 .. 139

Leipsigate.
4 .. 12

10 .. 4
3 .. 10

15 .. 15

Wine:
90
92
40
3

Harbor.

12
16

Oldham.
175
149
139
144 2
132
104

Moose
97
17
65

Head

Lochaber.
25
45
17

149
134
298
804
503

35

I.
37

4
17

19
29
10

Chezzetcook.

80 ..

Killag.
March.... b .. 1

Gold River.
Rcported to

30th June

March....
April.....
May......
June......

January...
February .
March....
April.....
May......
June.... ..

7 9 ..

10 il 10

381 .. 112

Tangier.
35 .. 12
14 .. 3
35 .. 14
20 .. 15

Brookfield.
105 .. 184
109 .. 215
220 .. 303
176 .. 251
111 .. 139

99 .. 125

Fifteen Mile Stream.
March.... 96 .. 47
April......110 .. 43
May.......108 .. 50
June.......160 .. 88

Stormont.
January... 491 .. 283
March.... 274 .. 170
April.... 247 .. 175
May.......280 .. 148
June...... 238 .. 188

At the Black
gressing slowly.

Diarnond colliery work is pro-
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We notice that incorporation has been sought
for by the "East River Gold Mining Company,
Lirnited." The capital is placed at $2,700 in
$100 shares. The naines of the applicants are:
William A. Malling, 110 Barrington street,
Halifax ; Charles W. Outhit, I2 Barrington
street, Halifax ; Jacob Withrow, 104 Barring-
ton street, Halifax ; Silas Hubley, 12 Bedford
Row, Halifax; A. C. Layton, 37 Argyle street,
Halifax ; John F. Outhit, 112 Barrington
streft, Halifax ; W. H. Teas, 151 Hollis street,
Halifax ; Thomas Hanson, Windsor ; Cyrus
Hubley, 11 John street, Halifax ; Geo. L.
Flawn, Granville street, Halifax ; Thomas A.
Hubley, 35 John street Halifax; Benjamin J.
Hubley, 35 John street, Halifax ; Edwin
Hubley, 12 Bedford Row, Halifax; George B.
Maling, 191 Brunswick street Halifax, and
George Maling, Windsor street, Halifax.

The contracts for the supply of coal for the
Intercolonial railway for the year ending 30th
June, 1890, are reported to have been as fol-
lows: Cumberland Railway and Coal Co.,
Spring Hill, 92,000 tons; Phonix Coal Co.,
Maccan, 23,000 tons; Cumberland Coal Mining
Co., Maccan, 10,000 tons ; Acadia Coal Co.,
from Yale and Albion Collieries, 30,000 tons;
Intercolonial Coal Mining Co., Westville, 20,-
000 tons; Black Diamond Coal Co., Westville,
10,000 tons.' The prices are said to range from
$1.90 to $2.20 per ton.

The New Glasgow Coal and Iron Company
has sunk a prospecting shaft on their property
at Springville, and at a depth of 45 feet drifting
is being carried on, Mr. Chambers and a
snal; force had just commenced operations at
the time of our visit, but the indications of a
good body of rich brown Hematite ore were very
apparent.

New Brunswick.
Application for Letters Patent for incorpora-

tion is made by the Northern New Brunswick
Mining Company, with a capital of $200,000,
in $1 shares. The offices of the company are to
be at Woodstock. The names of the share-
holders are as follows, of whom the three first
named are to be the first or Provincial Direc-
tors of the company under the proposed incor-
poration : John A. Shea, Grafton; Solomon
Perley, Upper Woodstock ; John Graham,
Woodstock ; Ailert Brewer, Upper Woodstock ;
Frederick I. Hale, Grafton ; Samuel T. Baker,
'Voodstock ; G. Randolph Ketchum, Upper
Woodstock.

Quebec.
The Montreal Gazette publishes a statement

announcing that the Coleraine Minig, company,
composed of lion. J. A. Charleau, A. N. Mont-
petit, C. A. Dansereau, A. Desjardins. M.P.,
and others, have taken an action for $20,000
against thé Megantic Mining company. This
procedure is to compel the defendants to sign a
bill of sale of these mines to pay the purchase
pric, $17,000, lbesidie.s damages to the anmount
ot $3,000.

TI:e directors of the Bell's Asbestos Co.,
Limited, have declared au interim dividend of
128. 6d,. per sharp, free of income-tax, for the
half-year ending June 30th last, being at the
rate of 25 per cent., per annum.

Cable announcements state that the Anglo-
Canadian Asbes:os comparny, lias been regis-
tered in London, with a capital of £20,000, to
carry out an agreement between the Anglo-
Canadian Asbest s Co, in liquidation, and
W. H. Irwin to acquire and work asbestos pro-

perties in Canada. Mr. Irwin is the London
representative of the firm of Irwin & Hopper,
Montreal.

We are adised tiat Messrs. King Bros.,
extensively engaged in asbestos mining in the
Thetford district, have opened offices at Liver-
pool, under the management of Mr. C. Stuart
King, for facilitating the transaction of their
large minerai, timber and general business
with the United Kingdom and the Continent.
Mr. King, who is a nephew of the Kings, of
Thetford, lias been associated for eight years
witli Messrs. Duncan Ewing & C., wood bro-
kers, of Liverpool.

Mr. Thomas Mackintosh and several other
Eastern Townships' gentlemen are opening uj)
a most promising deposit of copper on Lot 22,
lst Range North of Garthby, abo-it fonr miles
from Garthby Station, on the line of the Que-
bec Central Railway. Your correspondent is
informed that Mr. C. C. Collby, M.P. for Stan-
stead, is one of the interested parties

Great activity is prevalent at the various
asbestos mines. The demand continues strong,
and satisfactory outputs are maintained. An
offer of $100 per ton for No. 1 quality was
recently refused, the market price for this
quality having increased to $115 per ton, and
even higher prices are obtained. Whilst the
area fron which this precious minerai is got is
very limited, the denand continues to rapidly
increase, so much so that orders cannot be
executed. The Italian asbestos cannot c.,m-
pare with theCanadian product in qualitv of
fibre, and as a consequence buyers are looking
to this country entirely for their supplies. We
are told that there is a great and growing de-
mand for the mineral ail over the continent-
even in Russia.

Ontario.
The Sudbury District.

One of our Sudbury correspondents writes us
that everything about the place bas a quiet
business-like air. There is no excitement such
as formerly. Very little exploradion is going
on in the surrounding country, but new tinds
are occasionally reported. The Copper-cliff mine
is now down between 450 and 500 feet. The
Evans is working steadily in a good body of
ore. This mine is the richest in nickel. The
open workings at the Stobie were resumed as
soon as the weather became mild enough iin
spring, and have been puslied <n eier..iace.
The total output is in excess of the snelting
c.pacity of one furnace. The second snelter,
with buildings, e'c., is well advanced, and the
machinery connected with it is being placed in
position. The first smelter lias run without a
hitch and without perceptible deterioration
since it started last 'Decemiber. Its average
consumption of ore has exceeded 100 tons a day.
The matte produced contains 40 per cent. and
upwards of metal, 15 per cent. nickel, and 25 of
iron. It is alloweI to cool in the pots, and is
turned out in hemispherical masses of 50o
pounds each. These are broken up and barrell, d
for export. The roasting of the ore, under the
skilful managemeat of Dri. rete s, lias been
very successful and economical. The Fmelting
has also been a marvel of cheapness, not exceed-
ing $2 a ton, injluding cost of coke. The co. t
ai most furnaces is over $5 a ton.

A despatch from Sudbury, unnder date· of
16th inst., advises :-" A special train arrived
here on the 13th. inst, containing the fol-
lowing gentlemen, who are connected with

the Dominion Mining Company, of Sudbury,
and whose mineral property is very extensive,
both north and sonth of this town. There were
in the party Mr. Duncan Mclntvre, Mr. If,
McDongall, M r. Duncan McIntyre, Jr., Mr.
John Mcîityre, president, Montreal ; Prof.
Ferguson, Prof. Simpson, Glasgow, -Scotland ;
Dr. Grahmamn, Edinburgh, Scotland; Mr. George
Attwood, M.E., London, Eng. ; Mr. John Fer-
guson, North Bay, Ont. Mr. Attwood is -coi.-
sulting engineer in the bus'ness, and Mr. John
Ferguson, of North Bay, a 1-rge property owner
there, and a nephew of Mr. Duncan Melntyre,
is at present residing in Sudbury, where lie
superintends the company's office and mining
business. The whole party, on their arrivai,
went north to the mine now being worked in
Blezard, and spent some time inspecting the
property. They were highly satisfied with the
results so far attained, and evidently founmd
things looking better than they expec:e 1. The
party are tc have a meeting here, but will first
proceed to their mines on the Algonia branch.
A large building for offices, etc., is being erected."

We are favored with sone excellent samples
of nickeliferous chalcopyrite and argentiferous
galena fron the Straight Lake locations owned
by Mr. Isaac Moore and other Ottawa people.
A most favorable report lias been made on the
extent and richness of these properties by Mr.
C. G. Boyd, M.E., who has also made analysis
of the ores as follows

NICKELIFEROUS CIIALC)PYRITE.

Nickel.... $25 60 per ton, 2,000 lbs.
Gold.......28 00 "
Silver..... 0 45

Total ... $54 05 "

ARGENTIFEROUS GALENA.

Gold... $14 00 per ton, 2,000 lbs.
Silver.. 17 00 c"

"These samples," Mr. Boyd says, "were
selected from the shaft at a few feet below the
surface, and without a doubt will increase in
quality, as it is fully demonstrated by the vast
width of the lode that there exists inexhaustible
quantities."

Simpson Bros. are down 35 to 40 feet in two
shafts. At last cleaning up tlhey got 8 pounds
of platinum and considerable gold and silver.
A short time ago a piece of quartz was taken
out 25 pounds in weight and thickly speckled
with free gold.

The Murray mine, 4 miles northwest of Sud-
bury, is being tested by Vivian & Co., Swansea,
Wales, and their assayer i.s said to be well satis-
fied with the results.

Port Arthur District.

At Crown Point pro:spects are good. The
Pioneer is producing rich native, and solid black
silver, froin the A dit. The oie iî now barrelled
for shipmnent to Nebraska. The Cumings and
Montgomery mines are in good shape.

The Dawson property, eas.ward of Crown
Point, is doing well. This property embraces
R 83 aid R 64. Several strong veinîs traverse
through it, including Crown Point.

The Beaver mine, which is down 539 feet,
still continues to put out a uniform quantity
and quality of ore.

The Black Fox property, on location 146 T is
now being worked ; prospects. good.
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The Elgin mine is 14 feet deep, with drifl 8
E and W, each about 140 feet long. The ore
resenbles the Beaver mine, and gives satisfac-
tion in uniformity of value.

At the Lone Pine mine, miners are engaged
opening up this new Iode. It is situated on the
Government road from Murillo to the Beaver,
and about three miles from the latter place.
This lode is in the Animikie series of the Cai-
brian formation, and gives good promise upon
further development.

The Badger mine and mill are working vigor-
onsly night and day. A nother shipment of this
rich ore is being made, consigned to Denver,
Colorado.

The Silver Star 1UMine operated 1y Mr. E.
Watts, Buckingham. Drift in 90 fec t-vein
strong, carrying leaf and black silver.

The Mink Mountain Mine is being developed
under the superintendence of Mr. Hulbert, of
Duluth. The prospects are most encouraging,
and wlhen machinery is in place and the mine
operýed there is every reason to believe it will
prove of much value.

TI.e Silver Glance Minîe is identical with
Mink Mountain, and developing very encour-
agingly.

On the Queen Mine drifting is being actively
pushed on in a strong defined Iode.

The Silver Wolverinie Mine bas its plant of
hoisting and pumping machinery now in place.
Work will be at once resumed in sinking No.
I shaft (which is now 100 feet deep) and also
No. 2 shaft which is down 33 feet. The pros-
pects are good as rich silver bas already been
found on the location.

The West End Mine siews
defined fissure vein for 1,500
wlhich lias been soimewhat
encouraiging results.

a strong and well
feet on surface,
developed with

The Shuniah Weaclhu or East End Silver
Mountain, is busy hoisting good " pay rock
from No. 3 shaft. Fron No. 4 sbaft ore of
great value is being brought to surface. Tle
ore is consigned to England for treatinent.

North-West Territories.
The Canada Northwest Coal and Lumnber

Syndicate bas been registered with a capital of
£70,000, in order to purclhase tie Coal Creek
and Bow River mines and other property near
Calgary, and work the sanie. Lord Norbury,
Viscount Grimston, M.P., and Sir George
Baden-Powell, M.P., are anong the first sub-
scribers.

'Tlie following interesting particulars of a new
and evidently rich find of oil in the North-
West are from a private letter to a gentleman
in Ottawa :-For eleven weeks we have been
prospecting among the nountains for coal oil
deposits. I ani lappy to say we have been
eminently successful. We have located a con-
siderable quantity of oil land, some on the
Eastern slope, and somîe on tlhe British Columbia
side. So soon as we felt perfectly certain as tg
the importance of our find, we had several sain-
ples assayed. The restlt gave 91 per cent.
lubricating oil, 5 per cent. heavy oil, 1 percent.
water, and 3 per cent. foreign matter. This is
the best oil ever discovered, and far ahead of

the Pennsylvania oil fields. There is plenty of
head, the flow being about 4,500 feet above the
sea level, and the cru de oil can be run off in
pipes any distance. It is the greatest find ever
known. Al the oil lands are within easy dis-
tance of the railway." The letter further states
that arrangements are being made for developing
the find, which, if correctly reported, adds imîî-
mensely to th treasuire to be expected from the
North- West.

The Stair Coal Mining & Manufacturing Co.
have about 12 men repairing tht-ir property,
and in the autumîn a sufficient number of miners
will be emloyed to give a daily output of 150
toi s. This mine was firstopened in 1883 by the
Saskatchewan Coal Mining and Transportation
Company, and is located on the north aide of
the South Saskatchewan river, about nine
miles above Medicine Hat. The property
is connected with Stair Station, on the
C. P. Railway by a spur track about two
miles in length. After carrying on mining
operations for two seasons, this company becaie
insolvent, and the mine was closed down, to be
opened again by the lessees-Messrs. MWoore &
Huner', of Winniipeg-duri'ing the winter of
'86-'87. Since then nothing bas been done
until the present season, when this propei ty
was secuireil by the first named company.

There is also another company making pre-
parations to carry on coal mining near Medicine
Hat, viz: The Medicine Hat Coal Mining and
Railway Company, wlho have secured lands on
the south side of the South Saskatchewan river,
and about seven miles above the town.
This company have about twenty men on the
ground. They commenced sinking the sbaft in
the latter part of A pril, an I have now reacied
the depth of about two hundred feet. The
coal seam, it is expected, will be found a1 out
270 feet below the surface of the prairie.
The conmpany afterw-ards propose connecting
tbeir property by the spur track with the
C. P. R'y at Medicine Hat.

The Galt Company are b:sily eng-iged at
Lethbridge in*placing hoisting nachinery ard
other plant in connection with their first shaft
in poîition, after which a certain proportion of
the output will be trken out thereby.

Vaiious rurnors are afloat concerning the
Petioleumn Springs discovered witbia the last
two months in the Kootenay diet ict. Re-
port has it that -amples have been analysed
giving from 91 to 95 / of pire oil, and free
from hLlit strong odor so objectionable in
Canadian oils. A surveyor is now in that sec-
tion lucating claims of which some seventy are
reported as being staked out.

British Columbia.
The stanps ani concentrator at the Barker-

ville reduction works are niiow in fuil opcration.
The Jack Quartz Company have shipped to the
works iierily twenty tons of concentrates,
assaying froni $40 to $5l) per ton. It is the
intention of the Gjvernment assayer to p, t
these tirougl as one lot, anld if successfully
amalgaiated it will have a tendency to encour-
age quartz mining. The saine company have
aireadv catught $30 in free gold on the plates.
The twenty tons of concentrates and the free
gold were saved from seventy tons of ore.

We understand that Mr. Moore, Inspector of
Mines for Scotland, lias accompanied Mr.

McLeod Stewart and others interested in the
Canadian Anthracite Coal Co. to Banff, with
the object of reporting fully upon the present
appearance and capacity of the mines to the
English capitalists who propose to invest in tho
concern. Should the exper ts' report be favor-
able to the enterprise, it is stated that the
stock of the new company will, be increased to
$5,000,000, and that the mines will be worked
to their fullest capacity.

The Laura Hydraulic Miniug Company
(limîited) is seeking incorporatiun, with a
capital of $20,000, for the purposes of alluviAl
an.l quartz mining in the. province. The
truîstees mentioned in the application are John
Grant, Mon-is Moss and Alexander Gilmîore
McCandless, who are to ninage the concern
for tbe.first three mîonths. The clief plac of
busiiess will be at Victoria.

Another new conpany will be thte "Kootenay
No. 1 Mining Coim1pny" (foreign), with a
capital of $600,O00 in 120,000 shares of $500
each. The place of business is Ainsworth,
Kootenay district. The properties to be
acquired and operated are 1. cated in Oregon,
Washington, Idalho, ani also in British
Colunmbia.

The Cariboo Creek Mining Co. is alio seek-
ing incorp'nration wid a capital of $10,000 in
$10 shares. Tie trustees nominated are David
Woolsey, Andrew J. Sinicli and Thos. Forrest.
The chief place of business is stated to be at
Donald.

Canadian Mines on the English Mai ket.

Price
Per Share.

General Mining, Limited £219,752 fully-paid shares of £8 4 4y
Low Point, Barrasois and Lingan. $309,ro fully-paid

sharesof$ oo...................................... -
Ditto, $2o,noo vendors fully-paid shares of $1oo.... -

NorthWestern Coal and Navigation, Limited, £6o,Sco 6
per cent. debentures; coupons June 30 and Dec. 3;
principal 1904..............
Ditto £149,500 fully-paid ordinary shares of 4to .. -
Ditto £9oo fully-paid de erred shares of £zoo.... ... .

Sydney and Louisburg Coal and Railway, Linited, £5o,-
ooo cumulative io per cent. first preference shares of
Lio, £6 paid......... ............................ 73 834
Ditto, £4,56o fully-paid non cumulative 6 per cent.

second pref.ofr Li............................3
Ditto,4 25o,oco fully-paid ordinary shares of £o..... i

New Vancouver Coal Mning and Land Lo., Limited,
L85,oo0 fully paid shares of L............... Ys

Excelsior Copper, Limited, fully-paid shares of L...... -
Ditto, shares of L, 17s, 6d. paid....................

Shuniah Weachu, Limited, £99,888 fully-paid shares of L -
Silver Wolverine, Ltd., 468,465 fully-paid shares of L...
Anglo-Canadian Asbestos, Limited, 439,132 fully-paid

shares of £ 2............. .........................
Anglo-Canadian Phosphate, Limited, £46,340 fully-paid

pref. shares of Lto................... ............. -
Ditto, £5,n5o fully-paid deferred shares of £o...... -

British Columbia Smelting, Ld.,425,oopreference shares
ofL L, los. Pd................................. -
Ditto £8o,ooo fully paid ordinary shares of Li....... -

Canadian Phosphate, Ld.. Lno,ooo fully paid share of
Lt .............. ...................... Y

Bell's Asbestos, Limited, loo,coo fully paid shares of
5.-.... . ..- .- .. . . --.. --.. --. --...--. -.- 17 7Y

White's Asbestos, Limited, 42o,oco fully paid shares of
L!.....t ................................
D itto shares £ paid...............................

Jackson Rae Phosphate Co., Limited, $25,noo fully paid
sharesofLi....................................... -

Western of Canada Oil, Limited, £2oo,ono fully-paid
share i of £ 1no....................... ............
Ditto L99,85o fully-paid shares of £5o ..............
DItto £99,700 12 per cent. debentures of £10oo... -

GCenral Mining.--Accounts to December 31 submited in April,
but an interim meeting is held in November. Dividtend for 1884, 5
per cent ; for 1885 and 1886, 3Y e ich yar ; and for 1887, L4 135.
9 d. per cent. Re erve fund, £29,850.

. Low Point..-The vendors' shares, up to the end ofi 888, do
not rank for dividend until 7 per cent. per annum dividends have
been paid on ordinary. Accounts to Dec. 3t. For 1887,5 percent.
was paid on the ordinay shares other than those held by the Gen.
eral Mining Assoc., that Company foregoing their dividend rights.

North-Western Coal.-The deferred shares receive on dividend
until 15 percent. per annum (cunulative) has been paid on the or-
dinary. Accounts to June -o. Dividend for 1887-3, 5 per cent.

Sydney and Loeisburg Cagl.-Accounts to Dec. 31 submitted
about May. Out of the profits of 1884 one half-year's dividend on
the first'preference shares was paid. No dividend since. Deblit to
Dec. 31, 1887, £1,574.

Vancouver Coa.-Accountso June 30 and Decemb2r 31 sub-
mitted in November and May. In the half-year to June, x888,
there was a net profit of nearly Lx,ooo. Debentures, £57,200.
Reconstruction has been decided on.
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Excelsior Cofer.-Registered September 26, î888. Authorized
capital, £450,ooo; purchase consideration, £4oo,ooo, in cash or
shares. Fully-paid shares issued to the vendor ; partly paid to the
public.

Shuiah Weaclu.-Accounts to Nov.20 submitted in February.
No dividend yet.

Silver Wolverine.-Registered October î9, 1888, with a capital
of £îoo,ooo, of which £8o,ooo was the first issue. Most of the
shares were issued to the vendor.

Anglo-Canadian Asbestos.-The Company was registered in
November, x885. Accounts to October 31 submitted in March. No
dividend yet. Debentures, £3,450. Reports are not obtainable,
but this information is officiai.

Anglo-Canadian Phoshate.-The preference shares rank first
for 7 per cent., and after a like rate has been paid on the deferred
shares, both classes rank equally.

British Columbia Smelting.-The company was reistered
May 9, z888. The ordinary shares were issued to the vendor, and
they do not rank for dividend until the preference shares have re.
ceived dividends amounting to roo per cent.

Canadian Phosphate.-Accounts to November 30 submitted in
February. Eleven months to Nov. 30, 1888, resulted in a profit of
£2,576, which was carried forward.

White's Asbestos.- Registered April gth, 1889. the authorised
capital is £ioo,ooo; first issue, £6o,ooo, of whch £2o,ooo, fully
paad. was issued to the vendor.

Jackson Rae Phoqhate.-Registered May 9, 1889.
Western ofCanada Oi.-Accounts to March 31 submitted in

May. Debenture interest is not paid. In 1886-7 there was a profit
on working of £256; in 1887-8 of £69o; and in z888.g of £1,279.
Debit balance on March 31, 1889, £9oo. A loan f £8,4oo has been
obtained on the security of £3o,ooo B debentures.

England's New Boiler-Inspection Bill.
-- A steanm boilers bill has been introduced by
Mr. Provand, Mr. O. V. Morgan, Mr. William
Abraham (Mahon), and Mr. Howell, into the
IHouse of Conmons. The bill provides for the
coimupulsory )eriodical inspection, at the cost of,
and on the responsibility of, the boler user, of
all boilers to whîiclh the Act applies ; and also
for registration in a Governiment Department
of all such i.oilers, at a small fee, deemed
sufficient to cover the expense of administering
the Act. Any person working a boiler, for
which he canînot produce a certificate from a
duly qualified engineer, as defined in the Act, is
subl ject to certain penalties, but the boiler user
is at liberty to select any engineer lie chooses,
to furnislh the certificate. The Act repeals the
Boiler Explosion Act, 1882, but re-enacts the
same nodified in several particulars. The
investigation of explosions of larid boilers is to
be dealt with by the Home Secretary's Depart-
nent, as the inspector of mines, and also of
factori.s, who are to assist in carrying out the
provisious Of the Act, are attached to the Home

MINERS OF NOVA SCOTIA!

W.& A. MOIR,
MECHANICAL

lgilc6's ailil IaclllliStS,
HALIFAX.

Manufacturers of

Mill and Mining Machinery,

Air and Circulating Pumps,

land and Power Elevators,

Marine & Stationery Engines,

And Brass and Iron Castings

of every description.

Office. Boti preliminary inquiries and formal
investigations must be conducted in open court.
No insurance company is allowed to grant a
policy of insurance or a certificate for any
boiler without proper inspection, und a policy
becomes void on the expiration of cancellation
of the certificate granted by such company.

Incrustation of Steam Boilers.-The in-
crustation of steam boilers has always been a
matter of pressing importance to engineers, and
many remedies have been proposed to remedy
what is not only an inconvenierce, but often a
source of danger. The incrustation is due to
the minerai niatter, chiefly lime, which is con-
tained in all hard waters and wlhich is deposited
on boiling, as we canu see by looking at a tea-
kettle that lias been in use for only a short
time. According to Chambers' Journal, a sim-
pie rémedy has been tried by an Italian engi
neer, Colonel Potte, and, it is said, with coin-
plete success, in a boiler of twenty horse power,
containing 126 tubes. He introduced into the
boiler every week two kelos (about four and
one-quarter potnds) of sugar, wi h the result
that, after four months' continuous working

G. CLISH,
Alanager.

only a very thin film of incrustation was formed,
and this was easily renoved by simple «ashing.
Without the treatment with sugar, the same
boiler had previously become inerusted in a«
period of six weeks. The method has the merit
of simplicity and cheapness, and many will
therefore be disposed to test its efficacy.

BEACOCK & C0., - - BROCKVILLE, ONT.

-Manufacturers o-

Rawhide, Artificial Limbs & Splints
Patented in the United States and Canada. Send for prices.

OUR SPECIALTIES
-RE -

9o014ilm8cImql

Of every kind, with latest Western
Improvements.

ROTARY SAW MILLS
In Latest Styles.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

LOLERS & ENGINES
Iron, Bridges, Stoves,

SHIP, MILL and GENERAL
CASTINGS.

D. McDONALD,
Supt.

1
,JO*'-

S. R. TUPPER,
Sec'y and Treas,

WMs STAIRS, SON & MORROW,
174 to 190 Lowçr Water St., Halifax, N.S.,

Importers and Dealers in all kindz of Mining Zuppliez, Steel Wire Ropez,
LUBRICATING OILS, EXPLOSIVES, &c.. &c.

Correspondence solicited. Goods promptly supplied. Sole agent for Canada for Patent Mineral Fusible Cement.

TlRUO FGUJDRT. M IIECHIJEGO.
TRURIO, JTS.

Engineers & Founders
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MACD0NALD & CO.,_Limited,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c.,
FOR XIr/.Mll%TEns' U xTfE..i

Call or Write us for Prices. H ~LIF.A~X,

RUSSELL & CO.
PROVINCIAL AND DOMINION

LAND SURVEYORS,
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS,

Mining Properties Surveyed, Reported on and Deait in

Latest and Most Complete Plans of Thunder Bay
Mining District Always on Hand.

A. L. RUSSELL,
P. L. S., D. ..* S.

A. H. MACDOUGLL, W. W. RUSSELL
P. L. S., D. L. S. M.E.A.ICAN.SOC.C.E

MONEY ORDERS.
M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any

Money Order Office in Canada, payable in
the Dominion ; also in the United States, the Unit-
ed Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Belgiuni,
Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the
Netherlands, India, the Australian Colonies, and
other countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada the
commission is as follows:

If not exceeding $4..................2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $1o....... Sc.

104, " " 20..........xoC.
20, " "1 40..........20C.
40s, " " .6o----..-30c.
6o. " " 80...........4c.

"4 80, " " 1oo..........50c.
On Money Orders payable albroad the commis-

ion is.
If not exceedng $o................oc.
Over $xo, not exceeding $20.........20c.

20, " " 30....-----30c.
"g 30, 40.........40c.

40, " 50.........soc.

For further information see OFFiCIAI, POSTAL
Gui DE.

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
15th Sept., 1888.

SPEC L XTURE US ED

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
10CEDAR ST, NEW YORK,

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling & Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates o
assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
copper matte passing through la bond can be
opened and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines examined and sampled. Assays and
Analyses of all kinds.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that ail communications in respect
to matters affecting the Department of Indian Af-
fairs should be addressed to the Honorable E.
Dewdney as Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs, and not as Minister of the Interior, or to
the undersigned. Ali Officers of the Department
should address their official 'etters to the under-
signed.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deuty Soerintendent-General

of Indian Aff.irs.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa, îîth May, i889. J

EALED TENDERS addressed to the under.
Ž signed and addressed "Tender for Post Offike,

etc., Lachine, P.Q.," will be received at this office
until Friday, 13 th September, for the several works
required for the erection of Post Office, etc., La-
chine, P.Q.

Specifications can be seen at the Dpartment of
Public Works, Ottawa, and at the Corporation
offices at Lachine, P.Q., on and after Friday, 23rd
Austust, 1889, and teudeis will not be considered
unless mnde on form supplied and signed with
actual signatures of tendere, s.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order
of the Minister of Public Works equal to five per
cent. of amount of tender, must accompany each
tenddr. This cheque will be forfeited if the party
decline the contract, or fail to complete the work
contracted for, and will Le returned n case of non-
acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.
Deprtnent of Public Works, 1

Ottawa, August, 1889. J

INDER THE AUSPIES F THE

Central Canada Exhibition Association,
WILL BE IEI.D

AT OTTAWA,
-F-0 N-

9th to 14th SEPT., 1889.
PREMIUMS $12,000 OFFERED

BESIDES MEDALS, ETC.

As will he seen from the Prize List now ready, special inluce.
ments are offered for exhibits of the

ECONOMIC MINERALS OF CANADA
UNDER THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS:

i. Metals and their Ores.
2. Mineral Manures.

3. Mineral Pigments.

4. Salt. Brines and Mineral Waters.
5. Materials applicable to Common and Decoantiie Con.truction.
6. For the production of Light and Heat.

7. Refractory Materials.
8. Fine Arts and Jewellery.
9. Photographs, Maps, Plans. &c., of Mines, Working;

Machinery. Buildings, &c.

A Medal will also be awardel for the

BEST COLLECTION and DISPLAY.
For Prizc Lists, Programmes a· d other .ifornat:on apply to

R C. W. MaDCUAIG,
C. MAGEE,

PRESIDENT.

SECIiETARY,

-Ottaw.

CRUDE AND MANUFACTURED FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SP .EGIALTIES: FI R E-F ELT, a flexible Asbestos Sheet, made in tubular sections and rolls, best and most durable non-conductor made.

SU PERATOR, a strong fire & waterproof fabric for sheathing & roofing buildings, fire proofing boiler rooms, &c.

coup
COw., wli ASBESTOS,THE CHALMERS-SPENCE

. ai 41 O 2S EIG>E

GSO

."NE E RS
AND

MAKERS

CLSCOW

SHOE S &DIE S

- . . 1 - 1 1- - 1

Vil: 'E)j N C, c.E-A
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VAULUABLE

PLUMBALO
AND OTHIER

I li LanUs
FOR SALE,

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF BUCK-

INGHAM, COUNTY OF

OTTAWA.

lst.-L<.t 28, in the Gth ranga, containing
100 acres, in addition to the satina of te lake.

2und.-North half of lot 23, in the 5th range,
containing 100 acres.

3rd.-Nine acres of lot No. 28, in, the 5th
ranuge, with water pri ileges tit-tet appetain-
ing, being site of mili dame, etc., etc.

The property formerly belonged to the MNlon-
treal Plumbago M inling Company, and was
worked successuilly for seve:al years, until the
company's mil w'as destroyed by fire, but the
mill dam retuains almost uninjured, and there
are on thée ptropci ty several bouses, sheds, etc.,
biuilt for various purposes when mining opera-
Lions were carried ont.

The Plumbago Deposits

upon the property are regarded as amongst the
richest and most extensive in the Dominion.
As to the quality of the Plumbago, it bas been
extensively used in the manufacture of crucibles,
lubricating leads, stove polish, etc., etc., and
given unbounded satisfaction. This is estab-
lished by the experience of consumers, and by a
certificate from the celebrated Battersea Cruci-
ble Works, London, England, a copy of 'vhich
s open for inspection.

M 1C-A
has also been discovered in quan ite

The lands are in the Phosphate region, and
recent prospecting bas disclosed a rich and
extensive deposit of this min'eral. There are
unrivalled faciiities for transporting the ore to
and from ,he mines by the Ottawa River and
C. P. Railway. Distance from nunes to l ailway
Station 6 miles. Good road.

All that is required to make these valut-
able mines handsomely remunerative is a little
capital and enterprise.

The Title is Indisputable.

For inforn.ation apply to

WM. H. LICKSON,
160 Waller St , Ottawa.

Il. E. DICKSON,
Russell House, Ottawa.

OR TO THE OFFICE OF

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

OTTAWA.

SHIPMA1N ENGINES, ACME MODEL.
qo ,c à A I.. O ls O--FEa"

, To parties requiring a safe, reliable, durable and economical Steam Launch, from 20x4 to 35x7 with ample) power

to give satisfactory speed can supply the best on the market and at prices which will defy competition for a like

quality of gootis. We have a full staff of competent boat and engine builders and guarantee every article to be

strictly first class. Hlundreds of our engines from i1 to 12 h. p. Marine or Stationary, have been in use for years and

are acknowle<Iged superior to ail others. No smoke, dirt or sparks, no manual or mechanical labor necessary. ' c.r
have the lirivacy of your launch for your family. As the water and oil supply is automatic very little attention Is

required. But a few minutes is necessary to get up oo bs. of steam; when you retîrn to the boat hQuse by turning

a hand wheel all fire is extinguishe<t. Orders for coming season should be placed at once, as the demand is much in

excess of previous ycars. Write for 1 g9 crcu!ars giving prices, testimonials, etc. No attention paid to postal cards.

JOHN GILLIES & CO., Carleton Plaeo, Ont.

Mines, Elevators, Inclines, &c.
GALVANIZED GUY ROPE. BRIDGE CABLES.

HAWSER ROPES.

Insulated w .~- - ~~

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.
1117 & 119 LIBERTY t., TEW YOC.

H. L SHIPPY See'y.

PHIOSEPEHATES,
P-IOSPHATIC MANUR.ES,

AGRIOULTUREAL F1ERTILIZERS
Readers of the REVIEW desiring extra copies of SCIENTIFIC AGRICULTURE

should SEND IN THEIR ORPERS Now. A few SPACES are still open and contracts may be made

at reasonable rates. Adiress Manager, TI]E CANADIAN MINING REVI lW,.OTTAWA.

(3 .~ o
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Inlandi Revenue.
AN ACT RESPECTING AGRI-

CULTURAL FERTILIZERS.

The public Il hereby notified that the
provisions of tfie Act respecting AcaR-
CCLTUnAL FERTILIZERs came into force on
the let of January, 1886 and that ail Fer-
lizers sold thcreafter require to be sold
subject to the conditions and restrictions
therein contained-the main features of
which are as follows:

The expressi n u"fertilizer " means and
Includes all fertilizers which are sold at
more than TEN DoLLARS per ton, and
which contains ammonia, or its equiva-
lent of nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.

Every manufacturer or importer of
fertilizers for sale, shall, in the course of
the month ot January in each year, and
before offering the same fertilizer for
sale, transmit to the Minister of Inland
Revenue, carriage paid, a sealed glass
jar, containing at least two pounuds of
the fertilizer ninufactured or imported
by him, with the certificate of analysis
of the sane, together with an affidavit
setting toith hat ach jar contains a
fair average sample of the fertilizer
manufactured or imnported by him ; and
such sample shall be preserved by the

Minister of Inland Revenue for the pur.
pose of comparison with any saniple of
fertilizer which is obtained in the course
of the twelve months then next ensuitg
from such manufacturer or impoiter, or
collected under the provisions of the
Adulteration Act, or is transmitted to
the chief analyst for analysis.

If the fertilizer is put up in packages,
every such package intended for sale or
distribution within Canada shall have
the manufacturers certificate of analysis
placed upon or securcly attached to eaci
package by the manufacturer ; if the fer.
tilizer is in bags, iL shall b distinctly
staniped or printed upon each bag; if it
is inL arrels, it shall be either branded,
stamped or printed upon the head of
each barrel or distinctly priuted upon
good paper and secuîrely pasted upon the
head of each barre], or upon a tag secure-
ly attached to the head of each barrel ;
if it is in bulk, tLe manufacturer's certi-
cate shall be produced and a copy given
to each purcLaser.

No fertilizer shall be sold or offered
or exposed for sale uniless a certificate of
analysis and sample of the same sLall
have been transmitted to the Minister ot
Inland Revenue and the provisiors of
the foregoing sub-sectiun have been
complied wit-h.

Every person who Peris or offers or
exposes for sale any feitilizer, in respect
of which the provi-ins of t is Act bave
not betn complied with-or who permils
a certificate of an lysis to be attachcd to
any package, bg or barrel of su, h ferti
lizer, or to be produced to the inspectors
to accompany the bill of inspection of
such inspector, stating that the fertilizer
containis a larger percentage of the con-
stituents mentionod in sub-scetion No.
I1 of the At tian is contained tht rcin
-or who se'ls, offers or exposes for sale
any ftrti:izer purporting to have been
lnep"cted, and which does not contain
the percentage of constituents mention-
ed in the next preceding section-or who
sells or offers or exposes for sale any fer-
tilz r which dots not contain the per-

centage of constituents mentioned in the
manufacturer's certificate accompanying
the sane, Fhall be liable in each case to
a penaltv not exceeding fifty dollars for
the first offence, and for each subsequent
offence to a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars. Provided always that
deficiency of one per centum of the arn-
monia, or its equivalent of nitrogen, or
of the phosphoric acid, claimed to be
contained, shall not be considered as
evidence of fraudulent intent.

The Act passed in the forty-seven!h
year of Her Maj.sty's reign, chaptered
thirty-seven an entitled, "An Act to
prevent fraud in the manufacture and sale
of agricultural fertilizers," is by this Act
repealed, except in regard to any offence
committed against it or any prosecution
or other act commenced and not con-
cluded or completed, and any payment
of mnoney due in respect of any provision
tnereof.

A copy of the Act may be obtained
upon application to the Department ot
Inland Revenue, as well as a copy of a
Bulletin which it is proposed to issue
in April, 1888, concerning the fer;ilizers

E. MIALL,
Commissioner.

January, 1889.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Parties having developed or

undeveloped mineral lands for
sale will find the REVIEW an
admirable medium for bring-
ing them before the notice of
CAPITALISTS and INVESTORS
In GREAT BRITAIN and the
UNITED STATES.

The Polson Iron Works Co'y
TOO NTcvO, ONT.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Automatie -Engine"
GTENERAL DEAL~ERS INS

MININC
sECIAL

"Brown

MACHINERY
1 GEmllTTr-s F 1OR

Knowles' Steam Pumps,
B. T. Sturtevant's Blowers and Fans,

Burleigh Rock Drills.

Hoisting Engines and Boilers, Quartz Mills, Diamond Prospecting Drills, Rock Breakers.

. TORONTO

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The direct route between the West
and all points on the St. Lawrence
and Baie des Chaleur, Province
of Quebec; also for New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward,
Cape Breton and the Magdalene
Islands, Newfoundland and St.
Pierre.

E XPRESS TRAINS leave Montreal and Hali-
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through

without change between these points in 30 hours.
The Through Express Train cars of the Inter-

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec-
tricityand heated by steam fron the locomotive.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
are run on all through Express Trains.

The popular Summer Sea Bathing and Fi-hing
Resorts of Canada are along the Intercalonial, or
are reached by that route.

CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL
AND PASSENGER ROUTE.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
by leaving Montreal on Thursday morning wil join
Outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the saine
esenng.

The attention of shippers is directed to the sipe-
rior facilities offered by this route for the transport
of flour and general merchandise intended for the
Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland ; also for
shipments of grain and produce intended for the
European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all inrormation
about the route, also Freight and Passenger rates,
on application to

G. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Freight and Passenger Agent,

137V St. James St., MoNTREAL.
E. KING,

27 Sparks Street,
OTTAWA.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Stperintendent.

Railw-tyO.lices, Moncton, N.B
2nd Julv, 1889.

REVIEW.

OfEco and 'fforks. Esplazado Z's Warohouss, $0 Yongo St.,
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r3cDB.Cv 1 %TnTHEri DISPOAI.a CDF

Minerai Lands other than Coal Lands, 1886.

r I'HESE REGULATIONS shallb e applicable to all Dominion Lands containing
I gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral

deposits of economic value, with the exception of coal.
Any person may explore vacant I)orlinion Lands notappropiiated1 ci reser ved

bv Government for other purpost s, and may search thert in either by surface or
subterranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the
1 egulations a mining location for the same but no mining location or mining
claim shall be granted until the discovery of the vtin, Iode or deposit of mineral
or mietal within the limits of the location or claim.

QUAftTZ MINING

A location for mining, except for iron on veins, Iodes or le Iges of quartz or
other rock in place, shali not exceed forty acres in area. Its length shall not be
more than three times its breadth and its surface boundary shall be four straight
Unes, the opposite sides of which shall be parallel, except where prior locations
would prevent, in which ca e it may be f such a shape as may be approved of by
the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person baving discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mininz location
therefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location bas been marked conformably to the requirements of the
Regulations, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local
ag, nt in the Dominion Land Office for the dittrict in which the location is situated,
a declaration or oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describ-
ing, as nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claini marked out by
him as aforesaid ; and shall, along with such declaration, py to the said agent an
entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS. Tbe agent's receipt for such tee will bc the claim-
aut's authority to enter into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtain-
ing the agent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location
on filing with the local agent proot that he has expended not les. thmn FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining operations on the same; but the claim-
ant i required, before the expiration of each of the five years, to prove that he
bas peîformed not less than ONE HUNDRED DOLLA BS' worth of labor during
the year in the actual development of his claim, and at the saie time obtan a
renewal of bis location receipt, for which he is ruquired to pay a fLe of FIVE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shill e at the rate of FiVE
DOLLAR PER ACRE, cash, and the suin ot FIFTY DOLLA US extra for the
survey of the same.

No more tr an one mining loc ition shall bc granted to any ind:v dual claimant
upou the sanie I.de or vein.

IRON.

The Minister of the Int>erior n.ay grant a location for the mining ot iron, not
exceeding 160 acres in area which shall be bounîded by n rth and south snd east
and we t lines astronoiii'lly, and its breadth shall equal it length. Provided
that should a y person making an application pu-porting t" be f r the purpose of

mining iron thus obtain, whether in good fiith or fradulently, possesion of a
valuable mineril deposit other ti an iron, his right in such depoit sha be
retricted to the area prescribed by the Regulbtions for other minerali, and the
rest of the location slîul r:evert to the Crown for s ich disposition as the Minlster
m y direct.

The regulations al's, provide for the manner in which land may by acquirod
ior milling purposes redattion works or other w,)ks incide:.tal to mining
operations.

Locations taken up prior to this d &te may, until the 1st of August, 1886, be
re-marked and re-entered in conformity with the Regulati ns without payment of
new fees in cases where no existing interests would thereby bc prejulicially affected.

PLACER MININU.

The Regulat!ons laid down in respect to qu1rtz mining shall be ap>ltable to
placer n>ining as far as they rel tt> to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of
localities, agents' reccipts, and gencrally where they can be applied.

The nature and sizu of placer mining claims are provid>d for in the Regpila-
tions, includinig bar, dry t'en;h cieck or biil diggigs, and the RIGHTS AND DUTIEs
oF MINERs are flily set forth.

The Regulations appîly also to

BErs-RocK FLUMEs, DhuAiNr.E or MINES AND DITCHES.

The GENERAL PRovrsross of tic Rqguilations include the Interpretation of
expressions used therein ; hlow disputes ial beu heard and adjudicated upon; under
what circumstances m nerî shall be entitle to ab.eent themeelves from their
locations or diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCIIEDULE VO MINING REGULATIOS

Contains the forma t' be observed in the drawing up of all docu neuts such as:-
' Application and afiilavit of discoverer of qtiuirts min'." '.Receipt for fee pald
by applicant for mining location." " Receipt for fee on extension of time for pur-
chase of a mining loýation." "Patent of a mining location." -' Certificate of the
assignm.ýnt of a mir.ing location." 'Application for grant for placer Inining an-i
affidavit of applicant." 'Grant for placermnining." "Certifilate of the a-sigument
of a placer mining claim.' "Grant to a bed rock flume coinmny." "Grant for
d ainage." "Grant of right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining. Regulations to govern the dis
posal of Dominian Mineral Lan Is the stme have been carefully and thoroughly
revised with a view to enobre ample protection to the public Interests, aft at the
same tine to encourage the prospector and miner in ordur that the miheral re-
sources may bu made valUable by developm-ent.

CoPIEs OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLI'ATION TO TEs
DEPARTMîENT OF THE INTERIoR

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy Minister of th Interior.

SEN:DFOR SAMPLES AND FBICES

Asbestos Bags, Phosphate Bags, Ore Bags,
SEECIAL SIZZs ISv.A.JD TeO O-1A.

DOUBLE SEWN.

DIOR. HIDOUT & OO.,
PROPRIETORS TORONTO BAG WO>RKS,

Office and Warehouse: 11-13 Front St. East.
ESTABLISHED 1887.

Factory: 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 Bay St.

FOR

TORLOPTTO.

&C.,



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

JOHN DOTY
ENCINE 00.
Toronto, Ont.è

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mining & General
Machinery.

I-IOISTINC

Bridge Builders,
Contractors, &c.

CGRISS EIGIJS
M. Tug & Steam Yacht Engines,

Mill Engines.

Shafting & Mill
Gearing.

Ail Descriptions of Boiler
and Tank Work.

ir Send for Estimates and
Catalogues.

EIITCliqEs



THE CANeDIAN MINING REVIEW.

Northey Steam
T IolTTO,

Pump
o2Ž7~r

Works7

Steam Pumps of the best and latest desijns for, mining purposes, Boiler Feeding Fire Protectic,
Supply, etc.

and Goeral Water

MGchanIoal Hydrau1î~ ~ngîn~rz, 1 >4 - H >I Toronto, Ont.
WORKS--OR. FRONT AND PARLIAMIENT STS'

co's



THE CANADIANIMl N1NG REVIEW.

ROCK DRILL COMP'Y

Rock Drills,
Air Compressors,

Steam 2 Hoirse Power Hoists,

BOILERS,

GENERAL MINING

Quairying Machinery

Contractors' Plant.

Derrick Castings,

StZam ù Air Hose Coupling,

Iron Piping, Fitt~ngs,

AI4L KINDS OF SUPPLIES
-FORt

Miners & Contractors' Work

For2Catimatis, Catalogue1an=4 igormation addroe

ngersoi ook rill Go. of Canada

204 St. James St. pr.. Bos:1942, Môntreai.

DriJi Steel, Wire Rope,


